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Environmental hazards in karst regions are damaging and often go unnoticed until
an issue has escalated to a point of affecting life or property. The field of emergency and
environmental contamination response lacks planning or preparedness focused on
remediating groundwater contamination in karst systems. A lack of preplanning before an
incident can lead to confusion, delayed response, and the inability to remediate the
contaminant. Due to the rapid movement of contaminants through urban karst
groundwater aquifers, an efficient response plan that leverages localized data in a GIS
should be developed and maintained in order to adequately respond. The objective of this
study was to develop an adaptive response to urban contamination in karst aquifer
systems framework that includes data-driven preparedness and planning, a response plan
template, and example mock drills for use by communities and emergency responders to
assist in the response to a contamination event. Using the City of Bowling Green,
Kentucky as a case study, where karst contamination is historically prevalent, surveys
and semi-structured interviews were conducted, along with participant workshop
analysis, to inform the framework’s development and integration of GIS into the
emergency response planning for urban karst groundwater hazardous contamination
events. Successful validation of the framework proved its effectiveness and applicability
for future use during contamination events in urban karst settings.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Globally, approximately 20% of the Earth’s ice-free surface and 40% of the land
east of the Mississippi River in the United States is underlain by karst (Ford and Williams
2007). Karst aquifers are a critical source of freshwater for approximately 25% of the
Earth’s population; however, karst aquifers are at a higher risk to contamination than
most non-karst areas (van Beynen et al. 2018). Across the United States, numerous plans
exist to protect supplies against potential contamination, either through purposeful or
indirect means; however, these plans often do not consider karst areas, which need to be
specifically addressed, due to the complex and often unpredictable nature of karst
groundwater flowpaths (Crawford 1989a).
Environmental incidents in karst regions are unique, because they are often
unnoticed or undiscovered until the issue has escalated to a point of affecting human
health or causing damage to property. A swift, concentrated, and efficient response is key
to mitigating and responding to environmental incidents across all environments, but
especially in karst regions, due to the rapid movement of potential contaminants through
urban karst groundwater systems, which can affect surface water bodies downstream
(Kemmerly 1993).
Releases of hazardous substances are not an isolated or uncommon incident.
According to the United States Department of Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous
Materials Safety Administration, during the years 2012 through 2020, there were 164,308
reported incidents in the United States involving hazardous material (HAZMAT) spills,
with over $772 million in damages and 81 fatalities (DOT 2021a). HAZMAT releases are
rarely intentional and often occur accidentally due to failure of containment structures,
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accidents on highways, or even human error (Schindel 2018), but even accidental spills
must be addressed properly. Traffic accidents involving truck containers with bulk
quantities, for example, can result in thousands of gallons of a substance to be spilled
onto the ground that could quickly impact karst groundwater and drinking water sources.
Since the 1980s, attempts to address contamination in karst events has become more
prevalent (Crawford 1989a, 1989b, 1989c; Schindel 2018); however, the integration of
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) into a karst specific response framework is still
lacking. Conventional methods of incident response may not necessarily be effective in
karst environments (Quinlan and Ewers 1986) and also may not fully remediate a spill if
it enters the complex conduit network of karst systems.
In early March of 2019, gasoline vapors were detected by the staff and visitors of
Lost River Cave (LRC), which is a show cave located in Bowling Green, Kentucky. LRC
staff notified the City of Bowling Green (CoBG) Environmental Compliance Division for
assistance in what would become a six-month investigation. The CoBG, along with
assistance from multiple local and state agencies, investigated the leak and found
gasoline in the caves and groundwater system. Traces of gasoline fumes were also
detected in the crawlspaces of an apartment building across the highway from LRC
entrance. In order to ventilate the fumes from the building, residents were evacuated by
the Bowling Green Fire department on multiple occasions. Fortunately, during the 2019
gas leak, fumes did not reach explosive levels, but were within less than one percent of
the lower explosive limit.
The 2019 gas leak was not the first time a large volume of a flammable or toxic
substance leaked into the groundwater in Bowling Green (Crawford 1989b). Between
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1960 and 1989, explosive fumes also built up inside of local cave systems several times,
leaking into and elementary schools and homes (Crawford 1989b). Fortunately, the fumes
did not ignite, but caused alarm and the evacuation of numerous residential units and
facilities in the area while officials attempted to discover the source and how to respond
to the explosive toxic fumes (Crawford 1989a). In early 2021, a fuel tanker overturned
north of Bowling Green and leaked approximately 7,000 gallons (26,498 liters) of diesel
fuel into a citizen’s front yard, which then percolated into the groundwater, some of the
spilled gasoline was recovered using absorbent materials and digging the contaminated
soil but an unknown quantity was not recovered (Doyle 2021). Fuel Spills into caves are
not exclusive to CoBG; in 2014, a tanker truck overturned in northern Pulaski County,
Kentucky and spilled 8,000 gallons into a local cave system. Even though fumes were not
detected in the cave at the time, the fuel was suspected to have entered the system and
likely contaminated the groundwater (Bruggers 2014).
This project uses the City of Bowling Green (CoBG) as a case study, due to its
location in a highly developed urban karst area and the multiple instances of
environmental incidents that have occurred over the history of the city (Crawford 1989b).
The incidents were ultimately resolved and a basic response was plan was created
specifically for toxic fumes in caves, but the plan does not address any other aspects other
than the initial response procedures and was not implement. Subsequently, technology
improvements, expansion of the CoBG, and better understanding of threats and karst
groundwater systems have continued to evolve and demand new attention. The lack of an
effective, accurate, and adaptive incident response plan in the 2019 incident suggested the
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CoBG and other urban karst areas that may be lacking both existing data and a response
framework are vulnerable to future potential contamination events.
1.1 Research Purpose and Questions
The primary objective of this study is to develop a framework for incidence
response planning when facing urban karst threats that is adaptive to meet the complex
and dynamic nature of these environments and the varying urban environments
developed on them. Throughout this study, the following additional questions are
discussed:
1. Does a policy or protocol exist that accurately addresses karst groundwater
systems at the local, state, or federal level?
2. What data are needed to develop an adaptive response framework in urban
karst groundwater environments?
3. What elements are necessary for an effective response?
4. Does the integration of GIS as a predictive and planning tool increase the
effectiveness and accuracy of an incident response framework in these
settings?
To develop a holistic, adaptable response framework, it must be designed for the
end-user and applicable in any possible scenario for urban karst areas. A response
framework was developed conceptually with input from industry professionals and first
responders, then applied to the CoBG as a case study to test the accuracy and
effectiveness of the framework. Through this study, the Response to Urban
Contamination in Karst Aquifer Systems (RUCKAS) plan was developed and used to
design a response plan specifically for the City of Bowling Green (BGRUCKAS), which
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includes a karst GIS database and web mapping application for use during future
incidents. This can be expanded for use in any urban karst setting where a contamination
event occurs.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Hazard Planning and Emergency Management
Hazards research and, subsequently, hazards planning and response, is a complex
intertwining of several fields to prevent the loss of life and property and reduce the
impact of disasters to a community (Gardoni et al. 2016). Utilizing disciplines from
social and natural sciences, the development of hazard response plans requires a holistic
approach to appropriately mitigate the effects of disasters both locally and at a large scale
(Hughey 2008). Hazards research traditionally examined the interactions of humans and
the environment however, advances in the field pioneered by Gilbert F. White in the
1940s illustrated that natural hazards research must also include social interaction with
the environment instead of viewing it as only a geophysical interaction (Hughey 2008).
To achieve effective results when preventing loss of life and property and
mitigating the impacts of an incident, the main goal often requires a classification of the
risk and vulnerability of a population or a community. The increasing use of quantitative
modeling as an input of response plans and the involvement of multiple disciplines led to
differing definitions of these critical terms and have undergone a variety of changes in
meaning as research has progressed (Hughey 2008), but, currently the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (DHS 2010, B9 to B11) defines risk and vulnerability
as follows.
“Risk – The potential for an unwanted outcome resulting from an incident or occurrence,
as determined by its likelihood and associated consequences.”
“Vulnerability – A physical feature or operational attribute that renders an entity open to
exploitation or susceptible to a given hazard.”
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The development of the broad hazard research, as well as efforts to increase
effective emergency management has led to the general acceptance of four main phases
of emergency management that represent the cycle of emergency management actions
and consist of planning, mitigation, response, and recovery (McLoughlin 1985; Hughey
2008).

Planning

Recovery

Mitigation

Response
Figure 2.1 Phases of Emergency Management (Modified from Hughey 2008).

Disaster management in the literature presents the idea that not simply management, but
“good management,” is important during disasters to effectively mitigate the effects on a
community (Quarantelli 1996, 3). “Good management” requires criteria to evaluate the
response activities. Presented by Quarantelli (1996), and further applied by Hughey
(2008, 2012), the use of a quantitative and qualitative evaluations for emergency
responses in a community setting can drive more effective responses when disasters
occur in a community.
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Karst areas vary by location and the extent is based on local variables that
influence their development. Consequently, the development of response plans for karst
areas must be at the local level, but the development of a universal response plan that
covers all karst is necessary. The karst development in an urban area, such as Bowling
Green, Kentucky, would likely be different than karst development in uninhabited
wilderness simply based on human interaction alone; however, the variability of karst
areas does not exclude the applicability of good management principles for emergency
response in any karst setting.
2.2 Karst Hazards
Karst terrains are complex landscapes typically comprised of carbonate rocks,
including, but not limited to, limestone, gypsum, and dolomite (Crawford 1989a, 1989b;
White 2003; Zhou 2007; Ford and Williams 2007). Epigenic karst environments are
typically classified as areas that may or may not have a lack of surface water and a
prevalence of sinking streams, sinkholes, and underground voids in the subsurface layers
of rock that includes caves and conduits. What makes karst landscapes different than
other landscapes is the dissolution process that enlarges existing voids in bedrock. As
precipitation falls, the water reacts with carbon dioxide (CO2) in the soil creating
carbonic acid, which then reacts with carbonate bedrock through dissolution to enlarge
fissures and voids that develop into caves, sinkholes, conduits, and underground bodies
of water. Water can travel quickly through the voids space at speeds that can approach
similar velocities as surface streams carrying containments it (Crawford 1989a; Ford and
Williams 2007). Because of the speed and often unknown direction of travel that
containments can travel karst areas are vulnerable to contamination events.
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Figure 2.2 Karst Terrain Diagram (Center for Human GeoEnvironmental Studies,
Western Kentucky University 2021).
As urban areas expand, the increased impervious surfaces from roads, and
buildings concentrate the flow of stormwater runoff by often rerouting the runoff through
artificial channels to man-made detention/retention basins or drainage outlets, such as
injection wells or surface water basins. Karst related hazards in regards to water consist
of sinkhole collapses, general flooding issues, and water contamination, in most cases
two or more issues occur simultaneously (Crawford 1989a-c; Kemmerly 1993;
Andreychouk and Tyc 2013; Gutierrez et al. 2014). To create a holistic framework for
incidence response in urban karst landscapes, it is necessary to account for all three forms
of hydrology-based hazards due to the dependence of each hazard on similar parameters,
such as extent of karst development and connectivity of groundwater systems.
2.2.1 Flooding
The interconnectedness of karst areas causes response and mitigation of flood
events to be challenging, where the drainage of rainwater may result in the flooding of an
area that had previously received no precipitation, especially in urban karst areas. Beyond
the inundation of homes and businesses, flood events can flush contaminants that were
9

held underground from historic leaks and also become a public health issues during
extended events (Zhou 2007). A common practice to relieve flooding issues is the use of
an injection well, commonly called a dry well. One of a variety of categorized wells by
the EPA, a Class V injection well is used to provide a direct route for stormwater to drain
into voids within the subsurface. Shelley (2018) examined the effectiveness of Class V
Injection wells and found that as long as dry wells were sited correctly and maintained
properly, they can be an effective tool to reduce flooding in urban karst environments;
however, extensive interconnectivity of the karst features and the drainage capacity of a
well can be hindered by the drilling of additional wells if not sited and designed properly.
Without a clear understanding of the groundwater connectivity, the placement of new
drainage wells can decrease effectiveness of flood mitigation. Ross (2009) used GIS to
examine the interconnectivity of wells and to trace pollutant transport paths through the
karst landscape using GIS. Knowing accurate connections between wells and the
groundwater flow during low flow and flooding events can assist in not only cleanup
efforts, but also in flood mitigation, and providing a path to trace contaminants to an
origin point.
2.2.2 Sinkholes
Responding to sinkholes is a challenge that is common in CoBG and in Kentucky.
Sinkholes are common across Kentucky as well as other states and have been known to
unexpectedly collapse, at times causing large amounts of damage to infrastructure and
property. One well-known instance is the collapse of a sinkhole below the GM Corvette
Museum in 2014 that opened suddenly in the early morning hours and swallowed
multiple cars that were on display. Another incident in CoBG is the 2001 sinkhole
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collapse of Dishman Lane directly into the Lost River Cave system. During the 2001
Dishman Lane collapse, broken utility lines resulted in contamination spilling directly
into a sinkhole that was discovered to intersect a groundwater flow path that traveled into
a nearby cave system then through the heart of the city of Bowling Green.
Not all sinkholes or collapses function the same or occur in the same manner, but
have potential to be dangerous, due to their unpredictability. The development of a
sinkhole and the erosion leading to its collapse can be aggravated by the increase of water
flow from artificial stormwater routing. The sudden increase of water into the sinkhole
not only increases the rate at which sediments may be eroded in the subsurface voids, but
also increases the speed at which the dissolution process takes place under the formation,
increasing the potential risk of a sinkhole growth and expediting the processes leading to
more collapse (Kemmerly 1993). Drainage runoff from buildings, parking lots, and other
impervious surfaces concentrate a larger quantity of water into the sinkhole or artificial
basin than previously present. If not maintained or sited properly, sinkholes and drywells
can also clog and cause flooding or ponding, which can also lead to other human health
issues (Kemmerly 1993; Zhou 2007).
2.2.3 Hazardous Material Spills
The natural susceptibility of karst areas to contamination is known and has been
recognized extensively in the literature (White 2018, Amin et all 2017, Brinkmann and
Parise 2012, Green et al. 2002, Kemmerly1993, Crawford 1989a-c). This has led to a
variety of vulnerability indices that are intended to define numerically, the risk of
contamination to the groundwater and the overall environment in karst areas. While there
are numerous studies that suggest about the need for a response plan of this type in karst
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areas, they all agree that it is difficult to accurately develop one spill response plan to
cover all karst areas. The release of a toxic or explosive substance into a karst feature,
stormwater control feature, or even onto the soil in a karst area can introduce the
hazardous substance to the groundwater system. Volatile organic carbons (VOCs) may
volatize in cave passages and become explosive under certain conditions and
concentrations. The explosive vapors in a cave system can then leach through small
cracks in the geology into homes and businesses, an issue known as vapor intrusion.
The abundance of enlarged voids and cave systems in karst regions also allow a
level of air connectivity that can potentially be more difficult to trace than water. This can
cause issues if hazardous chemicals vaporize within the passage. The CoBG has
experience in this matter and has dealt with toxic flammable vapors rising from cave
systems on more than one occasion (Crawford 1989a). During each incident, flammable,
toxic chemicals leaked into voids in the subsurface and were carried via water, and air
after vaporizing, through the local cave system. Crawford (1989a) noted that at one point
the levels of gasoline vapors had remained at explosive concentrations for nearly two
years without knowledge of their presence. During each of the incidents, no one was
seriously hurt and no explosions occurred. Additionally, gasoline vapors in caves have
also occurred in other locations across the state of Kentucky. Numerous cases from
accidents involving fuel tankers (Bruggers 2014) and incidents with unknown sources
occur annually across the state, such as in Cave City, Kentucky (Daily 2014). During the
incident in Cave City, Kentucky an explosion occurred inside the cave system due to the
combustion of vapors (Daily 2014). The intentional or accidental release of toxic or
explosive substances into the karst groundwater system can quickly evolve into a
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complex problem that could put property or lives at risk. Having a sound understanding
of the cave passageways and known voids, sinkholes, and other karst features, as well as
their location is critical to having a holistic response plan that is adaptive to any situation
within urban karst environments. The inclusion of these data into a GIS can streamline
the accessibility of this data allowing a more efficient and effective response.
2.3 Current Policy and Regulatory Guidance
At all levels of government, statutes and regulations set initially at a federal level
and either complied with or added to by the states and local levels, form the driving force
behind environmental protection and the mitigation of disasters on communities through
the country. This section examines a few of the common applicable federal regulations
that cover water, hazardous materials management, and emergency response planning.
2.3.1 Clean Water Act
The Clean Water Act (CWA), originally established in 1972, has been amended,
modified, or clarified numerous times, with the most recent being the final rule action on
April 21st, 2020 The Navigable Waters Protection Rule: Definition of “Waters of the
United States,” which became effective June 22nd, 2020 (EPA 2018a, CWA 1972). Under
the final rule, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), U.S. Department of
the Army (USDOA), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACOE), and U.S. Department of
Defense (USDOD) concluded that the CWA specifically does not include or apply to;
“Groundwater, including groundwater drained through subsurface drainage systems” or
“Ephemeral Features that flow only in direct response to precipitation, including
ephemeral streams, swales, gullies, rills, and pools.” (WOTUS 2020, 22251). Under this
ruling, the CWA would not regulate discharges into groundwater; however, the final rule
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does go on to explain that the inclusion of groundwater was purposefully omitted from
the CWA and that congress recognized that groundwater should be protected from
potential pollution. The regulation and implementation of groundwater protection
activities are left to the individual states. While the CWA does not specifically apply to
groundwater, it does allow for the regulation of groundwater by the individual states
where appropriate. (WOTUS 2020, 22318)
2.3.2 National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) was created
under authority of the CWA (NPDES 2021) and is the main permitting program that
manages and controls point source pollution into the Waters of the United States
(WOTUS). In general, each entity that discharges directly into a WOTUS listed feature
must obtain a permit to do so, as well as abide by discharge limits described in the
permit. NPDES also governs non-point source pollution by regulating stormwater runoff
through the Multiple Separate Storm Sewer Systems Program (MS4) (EPA 2018b). The
MS4 program is a system that is designed to collect or convey storm water that is not
combined with a sewer system and is also not a part of a publicly owned treatment plant
such as a local sewage treatment plant. Issued in two phases, Phase 1 was issued in 1990
and affects cities or counties with populations of 100,000 or more. Phase 2 was not issued
until 1999 and regulates that any small “Urbanized Area” as defined by the Census
bureau must apply for a storm water discharge permit. The Phase 2 permit also
established six minimum control measures as Best Management Practices (BMPs) that
must be continually implemented, assessed and improved upon (EPA 2018b). The six
BMPs are as follows.
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1. Public Education and Outreach
2. Public Involvement and Participation
3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
4. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
5. Post-construction Stormwater Management in New Development and
Redevelopment
6. Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations
As a partial fulfillment of the BMPs, delineating flow of contaminates from various land
uses can assist in the targeted education of specific land use areas on specific potential
risks of contamination. Should further legislation be passed, groundwater may be subject
to NPDES on a case-by-case determination by USEPA following the “functionally
equivalent” clause from the US Supreme court proceedings of County of Maui vs Hawaii
Wildlife Fund et al. from the October 2019 term; however, at this time the Judicial
hearing and appeals are still underway (EPA 2021).
2.3.3 National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan
Initially passed in 1968, and revised through the years, the latest revision of the
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) was approved
in 1994. The NCP lays out the basic framework for responding to oil and hazardous
substances releases. NCP established both a National Response Team (NRT) and
Regional Response Teams (RRT). Also adding another reporting requirement using a
toll-free phone number to report spills and releases to the National Response Center
(NRC). Overall, the NCP provides guidance for NRT and RRT for planning and
coordination for responses as well as outlines the organization and authorized duties of
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the response teams and government agencies that may be called on for technical
assistance in some areas.
2.3.4 Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act
The Emergency Planning and Community Right-To-Know Act (EPCRA) was
originally authorized in 1986 by Title 3 of the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act (SARA), which amended CERCLA (EPCRA 1986). Where
CERCLA authorized a tax to be used for the clean-up of superfund sites, established the
superfund program, and enabled the National Contingency Plan to be revised, EPCRA
developed the reporting procedures and required each state to establish State Emergency
Response Commissions (SERC) in order to design plans to protect public health safety
and the environment from hazardous chemicals. Each SERC was required to further
divide their state into districts and appoint a Local Emergency Planning Committee
(LEPC) to address and plan for releases in their respective districts as well as provide
information to the public about the hazardous chemicals reported in their community.
Within EPCRA, there are four key areas that are addressed: sections 302-303
emergency planning notification and response plans, section 304 emergency release
notification, sections 311-312 hazardous chemical inventory reporting, and section 313
Toxic Chemical Release Inventory. Under EPCRA, SERCs and LEPCs are also required
to develop community and site-specific response plans based on the chemicals reported;
however, many response plans focus on the immediate response due to the release. While
many plans address releases into surface waterways and the environment, the lack of
policy that specifically addresses responses in karst areas fails to provide guidance when
spills into karst areas occur.
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2.3.5 Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) consists of the first solid
waste regulations as well as a series of amendments and ensures that solid waste is
managed in a safe manner from the creation to the disposal of the product, also known as
cradle-to-grave management. While RCRA has multiple subtitles, for the scope of this
study there are three main subtitles that are of interest, Subtitles C, D, and I. Subtitle C
covers the hazardous solid waste management and regulates and sets criteria for
generators transporters, treatment, storage and disposal facilities that handle hazardous
materials. Subtitle D covers the same as Subtitle C however addressing non-hazardous
waste. Subtitle I covers management of underground storage tanks (USTs) and issues
involving leaking USTs and petroleum vapor intrusion (PVI). It is important to note that
US EPA has numerous technical documents addressing the vapor intrusion of petroleum
products from the soil or groundwater into buildings where general guidelines and
procedures are described including a PVI Screening tool and methodology, however the
documentation does not cover karst areas.
2.3.6 Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000
Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (DMA2K) Requires the development of disaster
mitigation plans at the state and local level in order to be eligible for non-emergency
Stafford Assistance funding and funding through the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
(HMGP). Plans must be reviewed and updated at a minimum of every five years to
maintain eligibility and include at the state level seven key components:
1. Description of the planning process
2. Risk Assessments the state whole
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3. A Mitigation Strategy
4. Section on Coordination of Local Mitigation Planning
5. A Plan Maintenance Process
6. A Plan Adoption Process
7. Assurances that the state will comply with all applicable federal statutes and
regulations
Mitigation plans at the local level must contain 5 key elements to be eligible for funding
through the HMGP
1. Documentation of the planning process
2. Risk assessment
3. A mitigation strategy
4. A plan maintenance process
Documentation that the plan has been fully adopted by the governing body of the
jurisdiction
2.4 Existing Plans and Response Frameworks
Chiefly, at the federal level, response frameworks exist that address the broad
scale plan for incidents including the full spectrum of planning from the prevention to the
recovery aspects for any incident. Agencies including United States Department of
Homeland Security (DHS), Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and United States Department of Defense
(DOD) all have roles that fall under a generalized framework headed by DHS called the
National Planning Frameworks (NPF) as a part of the National Preparedness System
(NPS). DHS published the NPF to address specific parts of the National Preparedness
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Goal, which follows the basic phases of emergency management and consists of
Prevention, Protection, Mitigation, Response, and Disaster Recovery (DHS 2016). The
NPF serve as guides that can be scaled to any level to assist in the creation of response
plans for specific entities, such as individual states or cities.
In addition to the NPF, DHS also created and published the Threat and Hazard
Identification and Risk Assessment (THIRA) guide that combines with the Stakeholder
Preparedness Review Guide (SPR) and describes a methodology for communities to
determine what preparations are needed, what capabilities are needed, asses the current
capabilities and gaps, and address the gaps in a community’s capabilities (DHS 2018).
The combination of the NPF with THIRA and SPR displays a cohesive planning tool for
communities to develop response plans that are tailored specifically to a local area. The
NPF, THIRA, SPR, while applicable, are best used as a conceptual reference to guide the
creation of a framework by providing background and potential planning considerations
for agencies to create response frameworks. The NPF, THIRA, and SPR do not address
or describe specifically urban karst groundwater areas, they simply provide a guide for
the creation of a response framework and were frequently referenced by communities
developing mandated response plans under DMA2K.
Few operational plans exist that address karst groundwater areas and even fewer
still address urban karst groundwater areas. Emergency entities, such as FEMA, DHS,
and even the DOD design and develop plans for response to natural disasters, domestic
crises, and other potential threats to the nation as a whole; however, there is not a specific
plan regarding the responses in an urban karst environment. The regulations that do exist
regarding contamination of water or water-related incidents do not include karst
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groundwater regions and primarily apply to surface water bodies or drinking water
sources. Existing plans that address water in this way are typically wellhead protection
plans, spill prevention protection plans, as well as oil spill response plans for surface
water bodies. The EPA published a guidance for responding to drinking water
contamination incidents (EPA 2018c); however, the document is tailored more to
drinking water supplies and does not specifically address urban karst groundwater areas.
The document does include groundwater as drawn from an aquifer as a part of the source
water definition. While these plans address spills into surface bodies of water, none of
them address spills that enter groundwater or any remediation techniques for karst areas.
Under DMA2K, states and counties are required to have a hazard mitigation plan
to prepare for any hazard that could affect a community. To examine every individual
hazard plan for every county in the United States would be massive undertaking and be
beyond the scope and feasibility of this project; however, hazard mitigation plans
developed in areas that have karst were examined at the state and local level. To the best
of the author’s abilities at the of writing, there is no known response plan that addresses
groundwater contamination or a streamlined response plan that is adaptive to the various
types of incidents likely to occur in urban karst environments. Crawford (1989b)
developed a response plan specifically for fumes rising from caves in CoBG in response
to an incident where gasoline fumes reached explosive levels in the local show cave, Lost
River Cave, that spans underneath a large portion of the CoBG. There is currently no
known implementation of that plan into the local government in CoBG or elsewhere.
Recommendations for data that are needed for response plans in karst have been found;
however, no actionable response plans were found during a review of the literature.
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2.5 GIS Integration into Emergency Management
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) offer a streamlined way to sort process
and visualize data, when used effectively can provide critical information to responders
during an incident. GIS as well as Geographic Information Science as a discipline has
over the last three decades slowly made entry into the field of Emergency Management
(EM), more so following the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000. At no surprise GIS became
a useful tool that quickly saw use in all four phases of emergency management. Over the
course of time a majority of the GIS use in EM followed closely to or as a direct result of
disasters and events that occurred. Incidents such as hurricanes, earthquakes, or even
terrorist attacks drove the development and use of GIS in EM by sudden necessity.
Emrich et al. (2011) discuss this progressive integration of GIS into the field of EM.
Tracking the research topics, practices by the emergency mangers, and the events driving
the use of GIS from the 1970s to roughly 2010, focusing heavily on events after 2000,
Emrich et al. (2011) follow the trends and discuss the temporal advancements of GIS in
EM. Emrich et al. (2011) also discuss how GIS has been utilized in all four phases of
EM: Preparedness, Response, Recovery, and Mitigation. One intended outcome of this
project through the case study in CoBG was to develop a GIS tool for use by responders
during future events. While primarily developed for use during the response phase of an
incident, the same GIS database can be used during all four phases depending on the
needs of the EM Directors and first responders.
During the last twenty years advancements in computing and remote sensing
technologies have allowed for a more precise and detailed input of data in GIS, in turn
allowing researchers to further visualize the world and investigate problems to develop
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solutions. Specifically, in the field of emergency management and response, the use of
GIS as a tool has seen extensive use by government agencies and been both promoted
and standardized by the National Alliance for Public Safety GIS Foundation (NAPSG). A
non-profit organization, the NAPSG developed a series of standardizing criteria when
using GIS for Emergency management or response to ensure that there is a streamlined
flow of information during incidents of any scale and, especially, in multi-jurisdictional
events such as hurricanes, or tornados. NAPSG provides a symbol pack, as well as
planning guides, to assist users in developing GIS assets that integrate with other
agencies across all echelons (NAPSG 2016).
While GIS has a host of valuable tools and methodologies for working with water
resources, current method and tools do not accurately represent karst areas. The
connectivity of the subsurface requires methodical mapping, as well as reoccurring
ground truthing. Studies using GIS in karst are not uncommon, as many have used GIS to
inventory, manage, predict and investigate the phenomenon in karst areas (Doerflinger et
al. 1999; Florea et al. 2002; Green et al. 2002; Veni 2003; Brewer and Crawford 2005;
Gao et al. 2006; Gao and Zhou 2008; Ross 2009). Some have also used GIS to model and
visualize indices for karst areas, such as the Aquifer Vulnerability Index (Stempvoort et
al. 1993), EPIK (Doerflinger et al. 1999), and EPA standard DRASTIC (Panagopoulos et
al. 2006). While the application of these indices in a GIS is a good step towards
understanding the environment and is an important step in building a plan, they are still
not response plans.
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CHAPTER THREE: DEVELOPMENT OF RESPONSE FRAMEWORK FOR
KARST GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION: CASE STUDY APPLICATION
TO BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
3.0 Introduction
In the United States, an annual average of approximately 15,000 highway related
incidents involving Hazardous Materials (HAZMAT) occurred since 2001 according to
the Bureau of Transportation Statistics (DOT 2021). From January to October 2021
alone, the U.S. Department of Transportation reported 11,329 events involving a
HAZMAT spill occurred with damages totaling over $30 million (DOT 2021a). With
such a volume of incidents involving HAZMAT, the risk of chemicals infiltrating the
groundwater cannot be overlooked. The United States has regulations governing
HAZMAT spills; however, most policy is aimed at surface water with little to no
specificity addressing groundwater.
The scarce groundwater policies that do exist are at state and local levels and vary
widely in scope, standardization, and usability. With no federal policy driving the focus
on groundwater, there is little development of groundwater contamination response
procedures. To complicate the situation further, karst terrains, which account for
approximately 20% of the United States (Quinlan and Ewers 1986), are complex
subterranean labyrinths that expedite the movement of contaminants through the
environment. Once a substance has entered a karst system, the speed and location of its
reemergence can be unknown unless the local area has been previously studied. Many
karst areas are unique and the exact flow paths and speed of flow in an area can vary
between locations.
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Without prior investigation and knowledge of the local karst landscape, any
reoccurring environmental issues, such as spills of HAZMAT substances can be nearly
impossible and expensive to resolve. The introduction of HAZMAT substances into the
groundwater can not only harm aquatic life, but can also cause numerous public health
hazards ranging from acute respiratory distress to death depending on the substance and
exposure levels. For example, chemicals that are toxic or flammable can volatize in small
passages and then vapors leak through crevasses in the ground up into homes and
buildings. Even though many existing standards and protocols cover the cleanup and spill
response of HAZMAT on the surface, there is no known adopted response procedure
after a HAZMAT substance enters a karst groundwater aquifer (Crawford 1989b;
Schindel 2018).
The City of Bowling Green in south-central Kentucky sits on top of a highly
developed karst terrain consisting of a complex network of caves and conduits that cycle
surface water runoff quickly into the groundwater system. As a growing urban area with
increasingly more industrial facilities, the karst, groundwater resources, and the
community are at risk to accidental groundwater contamination. The CoBG has a history
of chemical leaks into the groundwater dating back to the 1980s (Crawford 1989b) and,
as recently as 2019, experienced a gasoline contamination (Eggers 2019). Groundwater
contamination events and hazardous materials (HAZMAT) releases are not uncommon;
however, there is a lack of incidence response planning for these events, which is not
required through policy to prepare for response or to mitigate the effects.
The main objective for this study was to develop a holistic response framework
that can be used as planning preparedness, and mitigation tool, for groundwater
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contamination events in communities in urban karst settings. The Response to Urban
Contamination in Karst Aquifer Systems (RUCKAS) was developed, applied to the
CoBG as a case study, and evaluated by local first responders, emergency managers, and
professionals from the local, state, and federal levels that would also be involved in a
response to a hazardous material release in Bowling Green, Kentucky. It was then
adapted based on the validation outcomes for use in other urban karst settings.
3.1 Study Area
The City of Bowling Green, Kentucky (CoBG) (Figure 3.1) is a rapidly growing
city and population has increased greatly over the last 50 years. According to the United
States Census Bureau, from 2010 to 2020 the population increased by an estimated
24.5% from 58,067 to 72,294, becoming the fastest growing city in the State of
Kentucky, as well as its third largest (Census 2020). The CoBG spans approximately 93
km² and is cradled by Interstate 65 and the newly designated Interstate 165.
The climate is temperate and the average annual temperature is 59.2°F (15.1 ℃),
with an average summer high of 78.1°F (25.6°C) and winter low of 39.6°F (4.2°C), with
an annual rainfall average of 50.12 in (127.3 cm) (NWS 2020). The increase in
population in CoBG has naturally led to the construction of more expansive road
networks, residential areas, recreation, shopping, and industrial areas both within and
outside of the city limits boundary. The expansion of the infrastructure, however, has
come at an environmental cost as the addition of non-porous surfaces contributes
increased stormwater runoff into the local karst groundwater system.
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Figure 3.1 Study Area: Bowling Green, Kentucky (created by author).

The CoBG is built on a sinkhole plain and has a high density of karst features.
The local geology consists of Mississippian limestones of varying thicknesses, primarily
the St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, and Girkin formations (Crawford 1989a). The limestone
layers are separated by distinct confining layers of chert, including the Corydon Ball
chert and the Lost River chert. Mostly shallow carbonate bedrock with thin soils,
combined with dynamic local groundwater conditions, create the high potential for karst
feature formation in this area, such as sinking streams, karst windows, caves, springs, and
sinkholes, among others.
The city has a mixed economy consisting of industrial, commercial and
service/retail-based sectors (Figure 3.2). This development is in part due to its location
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and connectedness through the highway system of the region; the CoBG serves as urban
and industrial hub for the region, which has resulted in years of rapid urban development
and widespread sprawl. Low- and high-density residential areas are scattered across the
CoBG area, as well as a moderately sized university located within the city limits near the
central business district. As a growing city, the level of urbanization has increased with
population growth, continuously expanding the footprint of the urban area to beyond the
city boundary and increasing impervious land cover.

Figure 3.2 Land Use in Bowling Green, KY (created by author).

The nature of the karst environment in the CoBG is not conducive to the advanced
development of soils; therefore, most of the area is covered with relatively thin soils
(Crawford 1989a). This only compounds the complexity of the karst landscape below the
CoBG, because any stormwater runoff, in addition to any contaminants that are spilled,
does not remain in the soils for an extended amount of time and passes through the
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epikarst into the groundwater relatively quickly. To add yet another layer of complexity,
the increasing span of impervious surfaces as a result of urban development re-directs the
runoff flows to artificial channels to manage stormwater. Under the NPDES stormwater
program, the CoBG, as well as Western Kentucky University’s campus, are regulated as a
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s). This study attempts to identify and
frame these types of complexities and issues in a framework that is adaptive to dealing
with karst groundwater hazards.
3.2 Methods
A mixed methods approach was utilized that included an investigative review of
current policy and protocols, 1-on-1 interviews, electronic surveys, observation of, and
participation in, a mock response drill, and the execution of a workshop to as a validation
exercise with feedback on the proposed response framework from first responders and
emergency managers. Following the collection of input data in the form of semistructured interviews and surveys, a response framework was developed and evaluated by
local first responders, emergency managers, and professionals from the state and federal
levels that would also be involved in a response to a hazardous material release.
To develop a foundation of background information on the response planning to
groundwater contamination required by regulation, a policy review of applicable federal
state and local regulations was conducted. Additionally, surveys and semi-structured
interviews were used to collect background information on current policies in place, input
data for the creation of a response framework, and also to assist in the selection of
potential interviewees and invitees for the validation exercise.
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3.2.1 Policy Analysis
A policy review was conducted to determine the current status of federal
regulations, as well as state regulations in states with large karst areas. At the federal
level, the following programs and laws were examined: Clean Water Act (CWA 1972),
The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES 2021), the Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA 1974), Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA 1976),
Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act (EPCRA 1986), and the Toxic
Substances Control Act (TSCA 1976). At the state level, the following states
groundwater protection laws and programs were examined: Alabama, California, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Missouri, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, West
Virginia, and Virginia. After document collection and examination, each were evaluated
using the criteria listed in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Policy Review Criteria (created by author).
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7

Does the policy provide protections for groundwater
resources?
Does the policy require the creation of emergency
response procedures for spills entering the
groundwater?
Does the policy define or classify groundwater
separately from surface water?
Does the policy provide protections for karst areas?
Does the policy define karst areas separately from
surface water?
Does the policy include monitoring requirements for
groundwater?
Does the policy specify Karst specific protection
provisions?
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3.2.2 Survey Data
Electronic surveys were distributed to fire, EMS, and police agencies across the
state of Kentucky. Surveys were also distributed to environmental response, emergency
management, and government agencies that would be involved during a HAZMAT spill
incident. Approximately 150 surveys were distributed electronically via email as a
hyperlink. Initial surveys were sent to a point of contact within each agency, who then
forwarded them internally to all personnel within the agency. Depending on a
respondent’s answer, he or she may or may not have been presented all the questions
(Table 3.2); for example, if the respondent answered No to Q3 they would not be
presented with Q3a. A total of 86 attempted surveys were received with 66 fully
completed responses.
Table 3.2 Survey Questions (created by author)
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q3a
Q4
Q4a
Q5
Q5a
Q6
Q7
Q7a
Q7b
Q7c
Q8

What is your current job title?
How many years have you held your current position?
Does your organization have a response plan for Urban Karst Groundwater
Contamination?
Please briefly describe the plan.
Does your organization have a plan for conducting cave rescue or cave
operations in general?
Please briefly describe the plan.
Does your organization have a plan for HAZMAT response in a cave
system?
Please briefly describe the plan.
Approximately how many HAZMAT spill incidents have you personally
been involved in the response?
Have you ever responded to an incident in cave?
Did you feel adequately trained for the incident?
Did you feel you had appropriate training/ equipment for a cave rescue?
Are there any skills or knowledge you wish you would have known prior to
the cave rescue?
Would you be interested in participating in a mock response exercise to test
a new method for responding to groundwater contamination incidents in
urban karst areas? Participation in the event is completely optional.
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After completion of survey collection, the raw data were downloaded as a .CSV file and
processed using Microsoft Excel. Raw Text responses for Q3a, Q4a, Q5a, and Q7c were
placed in separate summary tables for thematic coding (Saldana 2013) to detect trends in
the responses.
3.2.3 Semi-Structured Interviews
Interviewees were strategically selected as representatives of agencies that
responded to the 2019 gasoline leak in CoBG to gain insight into their perspective of the
response. Additionally, interviews were also requested from agencies that did not
necessarily respond to the 2019 CoBG gas leak, but may be involved in a hazardous
materials spill response as a first responder, technical advisor, or third-party response
such as environmental remediation. All interviewees completed an approved consent
form prior to the interview. Sessions were conducted using Zoom, with recordings of
each session stored in an encrypted cloud server provided by Zoom, all identifying
information was removed to ensure anonymity. Sessions were limited to no longer than
one hour each and attended by the researcher, the interviewee, and a representative of
Western Kentucky University. Transcriptions of the interviews were then manually coded
for themes and trends in Microsoft Excel. Interview questions are in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3 Semi-Structured Interview Questions (created by author).
Semi-Structured Interview Questions

What is your role in your organization?
What role would you play during an emergency response?
Does your organization have an SOP or Plan in place for HAZMAT
response inside a cave and/or Groundwater HAZMAT contamination?
Do you or your organization utilize GIS in general for response planning
purposes?
Do you or your organization utilize Hazard Mapping software (CAMEO,
MARPLOT, ETC.)?
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3.2.4 RUCKAS Framework Construction
Writing a single plan to cover response in all karst areas is difficult, due to the
unique and complex nature of karst. Instead, the researcher developed Response to Urban
Contamination in Karst Aquifer Systems (RUCKAS) as a generalized, adaptable guide to
assist communities that are located in urban karst settings to develop their own location
specific response plan. While there are currently no known plans that specifically address
groundwater contamination events in karst settings, the researcher developed the
RUCKAS after reviewing literature, interviewing emergency managers and response
professionals, and surveying first responders and individuals that are involved in the
response to environmental emergencies. The following goals were identified for the final
version of RUCKAS:
•

Adaptable to different karst areas

•

Compatible with established Incident Command System (ICS) guidelines and
protocols

•

Integrated GIS database

•

Easily accessible in field

•

Easily shared between responding agencies

3.2.5 GIS Data Collection and Processing
A major aspect of the RUCKAS is the development and use of a location specific
GIS database to provide a streamlined data source in the field during response incidents.
GIS data processing was conducted using ArcGIS Desktop 10.7. Initial data to collect
and process were determined based off recommendations in part by Schindel (2018) and
Crawford (1989b), semi-structured interviews, and the researcher’s own experience
during the 2019 CoBG gas leak incident. A majority of the location specific karst data
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had previously been collected by various agencies, including Western Kentucky
University Center for Human GeoEnvironmental Studies (CHNGES), Bowling Green
Public Works, and Warren County Planning and Zoning. Publicly available data through
the Kentucky Geoportal, United States Geological Society, Kentucky Geological Society,
and the U.S. Census Bureau were also used.
To organize and streamline the data collection, the data were broken down into
two main categories: surface data and subsurface data (Table 3.4). Each category was
then further broken down into subcategories that generally represent the features and data
within each. Each feature was given a priority color code based on the ease of attaining
the data, including if the data could be extrapolated from larger datasets or if it needed
manually collected. Many of the Green 1 coded data can be obtained from open-source
databases, many of which are operated and hosted by government agencies, such as the
United States Geological Survey. The Yellow 2 coded data are required data, but in many
cases will require manual collection if not already available; a majority of karst specific
data will likely require manual collection and groundtruthing. The Orange 3 coded data
are optional, but may be useful to include in some circumstances if available. For this
project, all facilities that report to the EPA were combined into one simplified layer that
combined RCRA Tier 2, NPDES, Toxic Release Inventory, Superfund sites, National
Priority sites, Brownfields programs, as well as historic events archived by the EPA.
Reporting facility locations (Hazsites) were linked to the EPA Facility interest database
to allow responders the ability to access all EPA listed information about a particular
facility using a URL link. After the database was created, it was uploaded to ArcGIS
Online and converted to a web application (app) for use in the field.
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Table 3.4 GIS data collection priority matrix (created by author).
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3.2.6 HAZMAT Response Simulation
The researcher was a participant observer in a mock HAZMAT Response Drill
that was conducted by the City of Bowling Green Fire Department (BGFD). Attended by
the researcher and a representative of Western Kentucky University, the drill lasted three
days with two four-hour training sessions per day for a total of six iterations. The event
was designed to assess the HAZMAT response functions of BGFD. The event gave no
prior information to the group that was participating. The group received basic
information that would have been taken by the 911 dispatcher and then instructed to
respond to the incident. For the incident, three chemicals were simulated in a scenario of
a two-vehicle collision, including tetrahydrofuran, a common component of PVC pipe
cleaner, potassium permanganate, and a 50% solution of hydrogen peroxide.
The responding unit was required to analyze the scene, identify the chemicals, set
up a response staging area, cordon off and evacuate the area, request support from other
agencies as necessary, don appropriate protective gear, stop any leaks, mitigate any
further threats, evacuate and treat any casualties, and perform decontamination
procedures. At the end of each session, there was a group meeting to discuss and critique
the response and any areas that needed improvement. Throughout the response drill, the
researcher and WKU representative observed and took notes on the response, provided
technical support when requested regarding caves, karst, stormwater infrastructure in the
immediate area of the spill, and strategies during the response to mitigate the impact to
the karst environment. At the conclusion of each session, the researcher conducted an
informal group interview about responses to HAZMAT spills to solicit participant
perspectives about what information is pertinent and useful to them as a responder during
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an incident. Following the informal interview, the group was given a demonstration of
RUCKAS and Bowling Green specific RUCKAS (BGRUCKAS) and allowed to provide
feedback on its usefulness and design.
3.2.7 RUCKAS Validation Exercise
Following the creation of BG RUCKAS plan, a framework validation exercise
was conducted for the project. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, a hybrid workshop was
designed that was simultaneously in-person and virtually via Zoom to allow for flexibility
and safety of the participants. The workshop consisted of two separate days with identical
activities on each day to accommodate scheduling and maximize participation. The
participants were provided with an approved informed consent document prior to the start
of the exercise. Participants were divided into two groups based on in-person or virtual
attendance. The workshop was organized into four modules, with the first module
covering background information in karst, karst contamination events, common
contaminates and an overview of historical karst contamination events.
The second module presented each group with a mock response simulation, where
each group had to collectively develop a response plan by completing four main tasks.
The groups were given basic information, including the situation as it may have been
called in to 911 dispatch, basic location data, pictures of the site and surrounding area,
aerial imagery of the incident location, and the current and predicted weather conditions
for the location. Using the presented information, each group was required to complete
the following tasks:
1. Determine the priority tasks for their response.
2. Identify the resources needed for the response.
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3. List primary steps for their response plan.
4. Determine other information needed to respond effectively.
Following the completion of all four tasks, each participant was asked to fill out a short
feedback survey to capture their thoughts about the tasks and the simulation as a whole,
then given a short break before moving on to module three.
Module three introduced participants to the RUCKAS plan that was developed by
the researcher, as well as a demo and walkthrough of the RUCKAS GIS database tool.
Virtual participants were given access to an online version of the GIS database and inperson participants were provided with an iPad to access the tool during the demo.
Following the demo of the GIS database, each group was then given the same response
scenario from module two, and was also provided the BG RUCKAS plan and GIS
database. Each group then completed the same four tasks from the first simulation, with
an additional fifth question asking them to compare their second response plan to the
first. Following the conclusion of the second simulation, each participant was again asked
to fill out a feedback survey for the second simulation, then each group discussed their
response plans and how the RUCKAS plan and access to the GIS database affected their
planning and response.
Module four focused on the preparedness portion of the RUCKAS plan instead of
the incident response. As a two-fold tool, the RUCKAS plan addresses not only the
immediate response to an incident, but also the preparedness before an incident occurs,
which was accompanied with a vulnerability analysis using the GIS database. The results
of a preliminary vulnerability analysis were presented during the module to highlight the
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widespread vulnerability of the local karst system in CoBG, as well as to demonstrate the
utility of the GIS tool.
3.2.8 Data Application – Vulnerability Analysis
Using the BGRUCKAS specific response plan and accompanying GIS database
for the CoBG, simple proximity and cluster analyses were conducted to further test its
applicability to the CoBG to estimate high risk areas for karst groundwater
contamination. The City limits were used to enable a defined boundary in the analysis
based on available data, acknowledging that in real-world scenario planning there is an
edge effect requiring consideration of areas outside the constructed boundary due to the
nature of natural environmental systems crossing these boundaries, as well as responders
operating outside of them during a response if needed.
The vulnerability analysis first consisted of a proximity analysis using individual
buildings as a rated feature, where each building polygon was ranked on its proximity to
the potential hazards on a scale of 15. The Emergency Response Guide (ERG) 2020 #127
was used for buffer inputs around karst features to represent a flammable liquid hazard to
simulate vapor intrusion events similar to the 2019 CoBG gas leak. Using the buffer tool,
buffers for 100, 800, and 1600 meters were placed around caves, known sinkholes,
potential sinkholes, injections wells, and facilities (Hazsites) that report to U.S. EPA for a
permitted program (RCRA, NPDES, Superfund, TSCA, FIFRA). To maintain a simple
analysis each building received one point for each buffer it intersected. For example, if a
building was within 100 meters of an injection well and 800 meters of a cave, the
building would receive a score of five; one point each for the 100-, 800-, and 1600-meter
buffer layers for the injection well and one point each for the 800- and 1600-meter
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buffers for the cave. The maximum possible score of 15 indicated that the building was
within 100 meters to all five hazards simultaneously. The ranked buildings were then
grouped into three overall risk categories based on their score: 0-5 as low risk, 6-10 as
moderate risk, and 11-15 as high risk.
Additionally, a hazard proximity analysis was conducted for the parcels within
Bowling Green using land use data provided by the Warren County Planning and Zoning
Commission. After determining the hazards present within the parcel, they were ranked
on a scale of zero to five, with a score of zero indicating minimal risk as there were no
known hazards present and a score of five indicating a high risk to groundwater
contamination with all hazard types present. Population data at the block level from the
2020 Census were combined with parcel data to estimate the number of affected persons
within a given risk area, as well as to provide an estimated population count during an
incident when the tool is used by responders. To accurately estimate the population only
parcels designated as single or multi-family residential land uses were used to estimate
population. Assuming that population in a given census block is evenly distributed, an
areal interpolation method modified from Liu and Martinez (2019) was used
incorporating land use units from parcel data.
Following the proximity analysis, a cluster analysis using kernel density was used
to find hot spots for potential hazards using Hazsites as the input feature. Parcel data with
land use were also analyzed using the same methods to find areas that were potentially
more vulnerable to contamination events based on proximity to karst features and
Hazsites. Resulting maps and overlays can be incorporated into the BGRUCKAS
database and used to assist in mitigation and planning for areas around CoBG.
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3.3 Results and Discussion
This project was designed to develop a framework for incidence response
planning when facing urban karst groundwater threats. The researcher developed the
Response to Urban Contamination in Karst Aquifer Systems (RUCKAS) (Appendix A).
RUCKAS was then used in a case study to develop a proposed response plan for CoBG
(BGRUCKAS, Appendix B) and corresponding GIS database. Following the
development of the BGRUCKAS and accompanying GIS database, a validation exercise
for responders and professionals was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the
RUCKAS and provide input of the layout and contents of it. The BGRUCKAS plan was
also used to conduct an initial vulnerability analysis, which was presented to the
attendees of the validation exercise.
3.3.1 Policies and Protocols for Hazard Responses in Karst Areas
The literature for hazard response has grown through the years, with recent
interest in vulnerability in karst areas, but studies are lacking in the response aspect (EPA
1987; Crawford 1989a; Crawford 1989b; Stempvoort et al. 1993; EPA 1998; Doerflinger
et al. 1999; Gogu and Dassargues 2000; Croskey 2006; Panagopoulos et al. 2006;
Babiker et al. 2007; Ravbor and Goldscheider 2007; Ford and Williams 2007; Ravbor
and Goldscheider 2009; El Fadel et al. 2014; Edet 2014; Herman 2018; van Beynen et al.
2018; Schindel 2018). There lacks policy at the federal level to address karst-specific
concerns or require the development of karst groundwater specific protection and
response plans (Table 3.5). At the federal level, there are some protections for
groundwater, but mainly from the perspective of drinking water sources and source water
wells. Even though groundwater is recognized and defined in prominent regulations
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(CWA 1972; SDWA 1974; RCRA 1976; EPCRA 1986; NPDES 2021), the protection of
groundwater is left mainly to the states (CWA 1972; WOTUS 2020).
Point source is addressed by federal policy (CWA 1972; NPDES 2021); however,
non-point source pollution in karst groundwater areas is not covered. There are some
instances where groundwater is specifically addressed in federal policy, but in those
cases, karst is not considered. The Safe Drinking Water Act (1974), for instance, requires
groundwater supply systems that are a drinking water source be held to the same quality
standards as all other drinking water systems.
Table 3.5 Summary of federal policy review (created by author).
Clean
Water Act

National Pollutant
Discharge
Elimination System

Emergency
Planning and
Community RightTo-Know Act

Resource
Conservation
and Recovery
Act

Safe
Drinking
Water Act

Toxic
Substances
Control
Act

Does the policy provide
protections for groundwater
resources?

No

Yes and No
depending on
circumstances

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Does the policy require the
creation of emergency
response procedures for
spills entering the
groundwater?

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Does the policy define or
classify groundwater
separately from surface
water?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Does the policy provide
protections for karst areas?

No

No

No

No

No

No

Does the policy define karst
areas separately from
surface water?

No

No

No

No

No

No

Does the policy include
monitoring requirements for
groundwater?

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Does the policy specify
Karst specific protection
provisions?

No

No

No

No

No

No

The SDWA (1974) also requires source wells to be protected through the
Wellhead Protection Program by requiring comprehensive programs to protect source
waters from contamination that could threaten public health. RCRA requires facilities
that use, produce, or store hazardous materials to develop adequate emergency
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procedures in the case of a spill or release including into the groundwater. The facilities
are also required by EPCRA to communicate with the local emergency services that
would respond to that location in the event of a release. While facilities that are required
to develop emergency response plans under EPCRA address spills, often the response
plans only address if spills occur on the surface and do not consider karst terrains.
According to the EPA (1992), between the years of 1985-1991, all fifty states
enacted some level of groundwater protection program. The details of a state’s program
were required to at least equal the standards set by federal EPA; however, they could be
stricter if desired. There are no specific precautions through federal policy for states that
have karst groundwater aquifers, thus leading to no standardized levels of protection or
response planning. Some states, such as Georgia, have more stringent regulations that
account for karst, while other states, such as Alabama, barely recognize karst features
beyond caves (Table 3.6). Each state has some form of policy recognizing groundwater,
but some states, by statute or code, do not address karst. This is not to say that the state or
local environmental agency does not recognize that karst exists or has no knowledge of it,
but, at time of writing, the statues and codes of that state does not reflect a regulatory
requirement to account for karst. Of the states examined, Georgia, and Pennsylvania have
the most robust protections for karst (Table 3.6). Georgia recognizes karst in multiple
rules, including siting requirements for solid waste management planning, well head
protection that recognizes karst as a managed area, and through the underground injection
control and groundwater rules for the state. Since 1988, Pennsylvania has recognized
karst by using it as a selection criterion for stormwater management and infrastructure
projects that apply
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Table 3.6 Summary of results for review of state policies (created by author).
Alabama

California

Florida

Georgia

Kentucky

Missouri

New Mexico

Pennsylvania

Tennessee

Texas

West Virgina

Virgina

Does policy provide
protections for groundwater
resources?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Does policy require the
creation of emergency
response procedures for spills
entering the groundwater?

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Does policy define or classify
groundwater seperatly from
surface water?

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Does policy provide
protections for karst areas?

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Does policy define karst
areas seperatly from surface
water?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Does policy include
monitoring requirments for
groundwater?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Does policy specify Karst
specific protection
provisions?

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No
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for financial assistance from the government (P.L 82, No. 16). The current version of the
same law, “Pennsylvania Infrastructure Investment Authority Act of June 19, 2013,”
expands to create funds to help offset the cost of renovations willingly undertaken by
residents that directly improve the management of storm or waste water or improve water
quality (P.L 51, No.16). Where Georgia stands out, however, is the criteria for the
protection of groundwater recharge areas. Under Georgia laws (GARR 1990) karst is
listed as a sensitive area and limits types of granted permits for karst regions. The
recognition of karst aquifers and the effects they have on the environment by both
Georgia and Pennsylvania represent significant progress for groundwater protection
policy that has yet to influence other states. Although both states recognize karst areas,
they still lack a policy driven requirement for HAZMAT spill response planning
specifically for karst aquifers, which the RUCKAS attempts to address.
With a lack of requirements from federal or state level policies for karst specific
response plans, semi-structured interviews were conducted to help determine if there
were already local protocols or best practices in place for agencies that frequently
operated in karst environments. The researcher conducted 10 interviews from January 5th,
2021 to February 10th, 2021 with representatives from the following agencies; US EPA
Region 5 Emergency Response Team, Kentucky Water Resources Research Institute,
Kentucky Division of Water, Kentucky Department for Environmental Protection,
Warren County Emergency Management, Bowling Green Fire Department, Bowling
Green Police Department, Bowling Green Public Works Department, and a private
environmental remediation and consulting company. All 10 interviewees play a role in
some form during a response, with 70% (n=10) directly participating in the event of a
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HAZMAT response, while the remaining three participate if requested for technical
assistance (Table 3.7). When asked about SOP’s or plans in place for response to
HAZMAT spills in caves or into the karst groundwater, none of the interviewees had, or
knew of, plans that specifically addressed caves or karst and 30% (n=10) of the
interviewees did not participate in emergency planning. Of the group, 30% (n=10) said
that they mainly rely on the person with the most experience to respond to those incidents
and 60% (n=10) of interviewees said they do have a general plan for responding to
incidents, but not anything specifically for karst or that addresses spills after they have
entered the groundwater unless it is directly connected to a surface water feature. One
interviewee notably said that some of their policies and regulations “has(ve) definitions,
but not how you conduct operations in karst.”
When asked about GIS usage for planning or response purposes, all of the
interviewees utilize GIS to some extent; however, only 40% (n=10) use it actively during
a response or for response planning purposes. One interviewee explained that their
agency is slowly upgrading their systems by placing cellular enabled iPads in their
response trucks; however, the information they receive through them does not contain
and information about karst features or stormwater infrastructure. The same interviewee
indicated if they had access to the relevant karst feature and stormwater information that
is in the BGRUCKAS GIS database, they would have to ability to better prevent spills
from entering the groundwater by simply knowing where the karst and stormwater
features are located. Overall, while all the interviewees were aware of the complexities of
responding in karst areas, they did not have any specific planning for how to respond in
karst for HAZMAT spills entering the groundwater system.
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3.3.2 RUCKAS Framework Input
Due to the limited ability to conduct individual interviews, electronic surveys
were sent out to various response agencies to gain additional insight on specific policies
and protocols within the agency. Professions and positions that were represented in the
survey responses include junior and senior members of multiple fire departments,
members of regional HAZMAT response teams, Kentucky State Police, Deputy Sheriffs,
City Police Officers from multiple cities, Emergency Dispatchers, Public Safety
directors, representatives of the Kentucky State Park Rangers, Regional Preparedness
Response Coordinator, Emergency Management and Homeland Security Director,
Environmental Scientist, Environmental managers, and Environmental Compliance
Coordinators, among others.
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Table 3.7 Coded interviewee responses (created by author).
1
What role do you play during an emergency
response
Coordination and resource management
Supervisor (decision maker) on scene
Technical support, advising, specialized knowledge
SOP or plan in place for HAZMAT response in a
cave and/or groundwater HAZMAT
contamination
Is not involved with emergency response planning
No plan in place / based on experience
Generalized plan but not specific to karst
Specific plans exist
Utilization of GIS in general for planning or
response
Uses GIS for other purpose
Uses other mapping source (google earth)
Little to some use of GIS
Uses GIS during response, planning
Utilization of Hazard Mapping software
Does not utilize at all
Uses a different system
Has access but does not use it
Uses hazard mapping software

2

3

4

5

Interviewee
6
7
8

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

9

Y

Y

Total

Y

5
6
5

Y

Y
Y
Y

10

Y

Y
Y

3
3
6

*

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y

*Specific response plans exist for some incidents, such as leaking UST, but not for groundwater contamination in karst.
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Y

Y
Y

Y

4
3
2
4

3
4
2
1

Based on the 66 responses received (Table 3.8), a majority of the respondents’
agencies do not have a plan in place for responding to groundwater contamination, or a
plan for HAZMAT response inside of a cave. Overall, the survey responses indicated that
few organizations have a plan for groundwater contamination events or HAZMAT spills
in caves. Few indicated that they had participated in a response in a cave and, of the ones
that had, a majority of them did not feel adequately trained or equipped for the response.
Cave maps, cave specific training, and the movement properties of contaminants were
among the reported desires for additional skills and training from survey respondents.
Table 3.8 Survey Responses (Source: created by author).
Q2

How many years have you held your current position?

Mean 7.9 years

Q3

Does your organization have a response plan for Urban
Karst Groundwater Contamination?

Yes - 13% | No 80%

Q4

Does your organization have a plan for conducting cave
rescue or cave operations in general?

Yes - 48% | No - 51%

Q5

Does your organization have a plan for HAZMAT response
in a cave system?

Yes - 21% | No 79%

Q6

Approximately how many Hazmat spill incidents have you
personally been involved in the response?

Mean = 8.6, Range 200

Q7

Have you ever responded to an incident in cave?

Yes - 39% | No 61%

Of respondents that answered Yes to Q7 (n=26)
Q7a

Did you feel adequately trained for the incident?

Yes - 30% | No 70%

Q7b

Did you feel you had appropriate training/ equipment for a
cave rescue?

Yes - 23%% | No 77%

With a shown overall lack of karst specific planning, beyond a cave rescue,
changes to the RUCKAS included karst background information at a basic level. This
information can help responders understand karst hydrogeologic processes without
requiring them to attend specialized training. The responses summarized in Table 3.8
indicate that responders who are in karst areas may have personal knowledge of caves
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and karst features; however, their organization may not focus on response procedures that
are related to, or complicated by, karst areas.
With no requirements by statue or policy to specifically account for planning in
karst terrain, there is no driving force for the development of such plans. The complexity
of creating a standardized response procedure that can be used in many karst locations
has also prevented the development of plans at a broad scale. The inclination of
responders and organizations towards using experience as a method of response and
planning is not sustainable or practical, because it relies on an individual to have
responded to a groundwater threat in karst areas, which cannot always be achieved, nor
would it be standardized. The departure of employees from response organizations that
rely on experience-based planning or problem solving can also lead to a loss of
institutional knowledge and less effective responses when there is considerable amount of
time between contamination events. The use of a formalized plan that accounts for the
karst landscape can be useful to retain local experiences and lessons learned that would
be otherwise lost with the employee.
3.3.3 RUCKAS Framework Development
The RUCKAS framework is designed to be a planning development tool to assist
communities in developing their own location specific response plan. The RUCKAS was
constructed using response planning guidance from literature, interviews, survey data
from first responders and environmental response professionals, the observations and
feedback from a simulation exercise, and existing response plans such as the Geographic
Response Plan for Cincinnati. EPA Region 5 developed a GRP for the Cincinnati, Ohio
area of the Ohio River that addresses oil or HAZMAT releases into the Ohio River. The
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Cincinnati GRP lists potential source areas for releases and response actions in the case
of a release from each source. The GRP also shows aerial imagery for placement
locations of recovery booms, anchor points, and boat launch ramps so that in the case of a
release there are predefined actions for responders to complete during the initial response.
RUCKAS guides the end user in creation of a location specific response plan that is
similar to the layout of GRPs.
Crawford (1989b) and Schindel (2018) discuss a series of strategies for
responding to HAZMAT releases in karst aquifers, which form broad categories that
were each addressed in RUCKAS. Both studies discuss that the response to
contamination in karst environments is complex and requires a level of preplanning that
includes educating responders, water professionals, communities, and policy makers
about the aspects of karst. Crawford (1989b) provided a more technical series of steps
that influenced the procedural steps of RUCKAS, while Schindel’s (2018) broader
concept of response strategies influenced the broad layout and sections of RUCKAS.
Surveys responses indicating a lack of plans and experience with responses of this nature
by a vast majority of respondents led to the design of the RUCKAS to be an easy-to-use
system that can fit within standard Incident Command System (ICS) operations. With this
goal in mind, RUCKAS contains a template checklist separated out for each of the ICS
sections used during a response.
Conceptually, RUCKAS addresses four main areas; karst processes, planning and
preparation before an incident occurs, the integration of GIS (including data types to
collect and priority ranking of data), and finally, strategies and recommendations for
when an incident occurs. Also included in the RUCKAS framework are a blank template
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response plan, example training response exercises, example checklists, and additional
resources ranging from regulatory guidance to open sources for GIS data, as well as
emergency contact numbers for various agencies. Following its creation, RUCKAS was
used to create a location specific response plan for CoBG (BGRUCKAS) and includes a
GIS database, which was then tested during the RUCKAS validation exercise.
3.3.4 RUCKAS Validation
During the validation exercise, the first group exercise required the attendees to
develop a plan with only basic supplementary information (i.e. weather and details on if
the source was still leaking or had been contained) provided by the researcher if
requested. The first group exercise limited the participants to their own personal
knowledge and basic aerial imagery using Google Maps. The groups all formulated a
basic plan of action and were able to successfully identify initial actions as well as
potential resources that may be needed in the response; however, not without heavy
discussion and slow progress. The second response exercise assigned the same tasks to
the groups, however, allowed the use of RUCKAS, BGRUCKAS, and the associated GIS
database. When using BGRUCKAS and the GIS database, the groups conducted more
focused discussions and had overall faster plan development. During the validation
exercise 94% (n=16) of the respondents indicated that the inclusion of the framework was
useful in response planning, with 75% indicating BGRUCKAS made the planning
process simpler (see Appendix C, Tables C5-C9).
Overall, the survey results indicated that a majority of the respondents found
RUCKAS to be an effective tool for planning purposes and several respondents requested
to be contacted after the project was concluded to begin integration of RUCKAS into
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their own organization. The researcher also recognizes the presence of potential bias
during the validation exercise due to the similarity of both exercises presented.
Following the conclusion of both exercises there was informal discussion among
both groups together to discuss the layout and information presented in both RUCKAS
and BGRUCKAS, as well as the potential application of the GIS database as a mitigation
tool for response planning. The consensus from all groups was that as a planning tool, the
RUCKAS was useful and effective for communities that may not be experienced in
response to groundwater contamination events in karst. Also, the application of the
RUCKAS, provided responders an immediate course of action until an incident specific
plan could be formulated.
Within the four phases of emergency management, RUCKAS is designed to be
mainly utilized during the planning and response phases. The demonstrated utility of
RUCKAS during validation and simulation response events will increase the
preparedness for and mitigation of the impacts to a community in its future applications.
The utilization of RUCKAS produces a specific response plan for a given location for use
during the response phase, which increases the effectiveness of the response and adds the
advantage of aiding in decision making during the incident.
3.3.5 RUCKAS Application to Bowling Green: GIS Applications
After the development of the BGRUCKAS and associated GIS database, an initial
vulnerability analysis was conducted to assess the current threat to the karst environment
and the community of Bowling Green. The BGRUCKAS GIS database was then
developed as a web application using Esri’s ArcGIS online (arcgis.com) platform. It is
important to recognize that preparedness, planning, and vulnerability analysis using
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RUCKAS will provide different results based on available data. For this project, an ideal
suite of data was available for CoBG, which accounted for environmental, human, and
infrastructure variables, among others.
Based on feedback during the simulation and validation events, four main tools
(widgets) were included in the web app to increase usability during incidents: Emergency
Response Guide (ERG), Query, Incident Analysis, and Route Navigation. The ERG
widget allows the user to specify a location for a spill, the substance, wind direction, day
or night time, and the spill size, then generates standard zones based on the input data.
The ERG widget also links the ERG 2020 pages on the input screen to allow the user to
visually see the ERG 2020 pages that are applicable to the substance. The Query widget
was configured for this specific project to directly interact with the ERG widget by
default. Allowing the user to see selected detailed information for features that intersect
the graphic produced by the ERG widget. As an optional use, the Query widget also
allows the user to manually select a location by selecting a point or drawing a shape and
then adding a search distance. The Incident Analysis widget was configured for this
specific project to allow the user to select a point or draw a shape, define a search
distance or buffer zone, and then be able to visually see the features in a tabular format
that intersect the search area. The Incident Analysis widget can give the user the ability to
see spatially relevant data including the ability to integrate weather, and route navigation
if also configured. The Route Navigation widget uses either location derived from a
mobile device or a manually selected location and construct a travel route between two or
more points based on a selected mode of travel. For this project the Route Navigation
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widget was configured to allow interoperability with the other widgets, but can perform
as a standalone tool.
Figures 3.3 through 3.14 display a walkthrough demonstration of the web app and
the widgets used. Figures 3.4 and 3.5 display a sample view with selected data from the
database that represent what may be seen by a user during an incident. During the initial
response, firefighters will be focused on the protection of life then property by addressing
immediate evacuations, fires, and responding to a surface spill. The use of the ERG
widget (Figures 3.6 and 3.7) allows the responders to create evacuation zones for
immediate and downwind areas, then interact with intersecting data using the query
widget (Figures 3.8 – 3.10). After the initial threat has been addressed, the use of the
situational awareness widget (Figures 3.11 – 3.13) allows to user to locate using a defined
area, all the features within the defined zone. The use of the situational awareness widget
can be used during investigations with both a known or unknown source depending on
available data and the configuration of the widgets. For example, if a source is known,
once a buffer is drawn around the source point, inlet and karst features can be identified
as potential. Alternatively, if there is no known source, a buffer can be drawn around the
location of the contaminant and upstream of groundwater flow to identify potential
sources, such as EPA listed Hazsites or a leaking UST.
Collectively, the described widgets, combined with the interactive, real-time GIS
web app, allow for simultaneous planning and response to an incident; however, given
the numerous potential scenarios and hazards that may exist and require specialized
responses, additional guidance was developed. To assist in usage of the RUCKAS GIS
database, a decision support tree was also developed to guide actions to take during an
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incident (Figure 3.15). Using this flowchart, the RUCKAS and GIS application can be
used both for planning in a possible scenario, as well as for response to both events with a
known source or to track a source by allowing interaction with the various data layers in
conjunction with following the outlined response steps.
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Figure 3.3 Over View of RUCKAS Web App Main Screen (created by author).
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Figure 3.4 Data display example with selected data shown (created by author).
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Figure 3.5 Example street view with selected data shown (created by author).
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Figure 3.6 ERG Widget: ERG Graphic Creation (created by author).
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Figure 3.7 ERG Widget: ERG Graphic Result (created by author).
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Figure 3.8 Query Widget: Task Selection (created by author).
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Figure 3.9 Query Widget: Intersection with ERG Graphic (created by author).
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Figure 3.10 Query Widget: ERG Graphic Intersection Results (created by author).
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Figure 3.11 Situational Awareness Widget: Incident Creation (created by author).
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Figure 3.12 Situational Awareness Widget: Total Affected Population (created by author).
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Figure 3.13 Situational Awareness Widget: EPA Listed Hazardous Sites in Proximity (created by author).
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Figure 3.14 Route Navigation Location Selection (created by author).
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Figure 3.15 RUCKAS Decision Support Tree (created by author).
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The decision support tree was developed with input from the validation workshop
as well as the simulation drill, and provides responders with response actions guidance
during an incident. The tree provides an operational step-by-step guide of when to make
notifications, when to consult the GIS database, and recommended recovery actions at
specific karst features.
Ideally, for a community to fully utilize the RUCKAS, the data with priority
codes one and two (Table 3.4) should be included in a database before attempting
extensive analysis. In many cases, the organizations developing response plans for a
community may have to collect missing data or contract data collection to third parties
before developing an accurate database; however, incomplete databases can still be useful
to emergency planners and responders during events until a more refined database can be
created. For the purposes of this case study, analyses were conducted to examine the
vulnerability of CoBG to groundwater contamination; however, the results can also be
used in other capacities.
A proximity analysis (Figure 3.16, Table 3.9) visualized the risk of groundwater
contamination from individual buildings to the karst environment. A large majority of the
mapped building pose a moderate to high risk for contamination to the groundwater. Due
to differences in datasets, as well as rapid development within CoBG, an accurate
reconciliation between buildings and population data to estimate the population count of
each risk level could not be reached. An updated building outline layer would be needed
to accurately represent the population for each risk level. The population row in Table 3.9
is calculated at the parcel level and is an estimation for population at the time of writing.
Emergency responders and planners can use the proximity analysis to detect areas of
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greater concern, as well as focus searches for sources during a contamination
investigation by checking higher ranked buildings first. Alternatively, the same analysis
can highlight buildings that are more vulnerable to karst hazards, such vapor intrusion,
which can assist in a community’s disaster mitigation planning during an incident.
A cluster analysis was conducted examining the density of EPA listed Hazsites.
As expected, the highest densities of Hazsites (Figure 3.17) are in the industrial parks in
the northeast and the southwest of the city limits; however, there are two areas of higher
risk in the center of the city comprised mainly of businesses. These trends were also
reflected in a separate, but similar, parcel proximity analysis (Figure 3.18). To develop a
picture of the overall vulnerability of CoBG to groundwater contamination events, each
land parcel was assessed and ranked for overall hazard risk based on the presence of
Hazsites and karst features (Figure 3.18). Although the CoBG has a majority of parcels
with no known risk, 23.32% of land parcels in CoBG have at least minimal risk. The
most widespread hazard is potential sinkhole areas that may serve as potential input
points to the groundwater system (Figure 3.19). The researcher also acknowledges that
even though a majority of CoBG falls under the no known risk designation, this does not
mean there is no possibility of contamination or karst related hazard; there is simply no
identified major threat of contamination within the given parcel. The implications of
these analyses can improve the planning of hotspot areas that are more vulnerable and
can improve decision making during incidents. The use of a GIS database in a mobile
platform allows the responders and incident commanders access to an immense amount
of data immediately to aid in on scene decision making
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The development of the overall contamination risk (Figures 3.16 – 3.18)
purposefully did not include roads as a risk factor during this study. Nonpoint source
runoff of contaminants from roadways, if calculated, would likely have placed every land
parcel within CoBG in the high-risk category and was impractical for the scope of this
study. That stated, the inclusion of roads cannot be overlooked because of the infrequent,
but possibly catastrophic, contamination events from bulk shipping containers and traffic
related accidents. The overall risk from roadways would require a more in-depth
transportation analysis to determine the types and volumes of HAZMAT shipments that
are traveling in proximity to CoBG. The vulnerability analysis presented in this section
was conducted using the currently available data provided by the City of Bowling Green
and Western Kentucky University, however, reoccurring updates to the database, as well
as reoccurring vulnerability analyses, will need to be conducted to maintain an accurate
representation of the risk and vulnerability for groundwater contamination hazards.
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Figure 3.16 Hazard Vulnerability Analysis for threats from buildings in CoBG.
Percentages are indicative of percent total of all buildings within the boundary (created
by author).
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Figure 3.17 Kernel density map of Hazsites in CoBG (created by author).
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Table 3.9 CoBG Buildings Proximity to Hazards (created by author).
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Figure 3.18 Karst Groundwater Contamination Hazard Risk by Parcel for CoBG. Percentages are indicative of percent total of all
parcels within the boundary (created by author).
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Figure 3.19 Karst contamination hazard areas in Bowling Green, KY (created by author).
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While other methods of vulnerability mapping are certainly possible, within this
study the proximity and cluster analysis of hazards sites demonstrate that BGRUCKAS
GIS database is capable of providing valuable planning and mitigation information in
addition to response information for planners and responders. The utility of the RUCKAS
as a preparedness tool gives response planners an overall view the of the risk and
vulnerability of their community to groundwater contamination hazards. The use of
vulnerability analysis provides planners and emergency managers additional tools for
more extensive monitoring or preplanning considerations to increase response time and
coordination during an incident.
3.4 Conclusions
Karst areas are unique terrains that are highly vulnerable to contamination
because of the short residence time of fluids in the soils and the fast movement of
contaminants through a conduit network. Despite the vulnerability to contamination, and
the use of groundwater resources in many karst areas as drinking water, there exist no
formal karst-specific protection or spill response plans. At the federal and state level,
there are requirements for emergency response planning for surface spills, but not for
response procedures or planning in karst environments, where HAZMAT spills can cause
greater damage to the environment and risk the health of the surrounding community.
RUCKAS presents the first known attempt to develop an adaptable response plan
for groundwater contamination events in karst areas. Developed with input from
emergency managers, first responders, and environmental experts, RUCKAS serves as a
planning guide applicable to all urban karst areas. The inclusion of a GIS database was
shown to be an effective asset that improved and simplified decision making during the
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validation exercise. The validation exercise, along with observations from the simulation
drill, survey responses, and individual interviews, provided key insight and guided the
overall development of RUCKAS. The inclusion of input directly from first responders,
emergency planners, and environmental managers improved the RUCKAS, as well as the
BGRUCKAS plan that was developed as a case study for this project.
This study suggests that the RUCKAS framework can assist communities in
developing their own location specific response plan for groundwater contamination
events; however, the RUCKAS is only effective if used. The lack of policy at the local
state or federal level to drive the planning for groundwater contamination events does not
place a high priority on this type of planning. The development of BGRUCKAS and the
accompanying GIS database were effectively used to perform an initial vulnerability
analysis to highlight vulnerable areas for groundwater contamination. This study adds to
the literature by providing a tool to increase the effective response to and mitigation of
HAZMAT releases in karst areas that threaten the groundwater, so that communities in
karst areas can be better protected from contamination events in the future.
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CHAPTER FOUR: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This project’s primary objective was to develop an adaptive response framework
for urban groundwater contamination events in karst aquifers. As a result, the Response
to Urban Contamination in Karst Aquifer Systems (RUCKAS) was developed. RUCKAS
is a planning and response tool that is universally applicable to all karst areas and assists
local planners, responders, and environmental managers in developing location specific
response plans for groundwater contamination events.
For this project, RUCKAS was also used to develop a response plan specifically
for the City of Bowling Green, KY (BGRUCKAS). A case study application of
RUCKAS was also conducted for CoBG, a GIS database was developed for CoBG, and
used to perform a vulnerability analysis, and assisted the Bowling Green Fire Department
in a simulation response for a HAZMAT spill. RUCKAS, BGRUCKAS, and the
BGRUCKAS GIS database was presented to responders, emergency, and environmental
professionals during a validation exercise over the course of two days that concluded that
RUCKAS simplified the planning process and the integration of GIS to the response and
planning process increased the effectiveness and efficiency of the response. This research
also proposed four main questions that were each answered and are summarized as
follows:
1. Does a policy or protocol exist that accurately addresses karst groundwater
systems at the local, state, or federal level?
After a review of policy at the local state and federal level, this study found that
the development and enforcement of groundwater policy is left mainly to the states with
few exceptions. As a responsibly of the individual states, there is no standardized form of
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planning for groundwater contamination in karst areas. With no regulatory policy or
statute at the federal level to require karst specific response planning there is little to no
drive for communities to develop groundwater response plans. In some cases, the lack of
a formalized plan has resulted in experience driving the response to a contamination
event. The lack of existing plans and karst specific knowledge was also highlighted by
the interviews and surveys conducted during this study. While some states such as
Georgia and Pennsylvania have made good progress towards protecting karst aquifers the
polices still do not require karst specific response planning.
2. What data are needed to develop an adaptive response framework in urban karst
groundwater environments?
Through this project the base data that would be required along with supplemental but
optional data, to develop an effective response plan was identified and assembled into a
GIS database with the most current information. A well mapped karst feature database is
essential as well as basic infrastructure data. The data that was utilized during this study
showcases only one way to organize and assess data. The researcher acknowledges that
there may be useful data types that become apparent after multiple uses and revisions of
the database during live responses. The GIS database along with the BGRUCKAS plan
has laid the foundation for further planning and mitigation steps in CoBG should the local
agencies choose to adopt and integrate RUCKAS officially.
3. What elements are necessary for an effective response?
Through this study the interactions facilitated by the Simulation and Validation
events, connected multiple agencies and personnel that previously worked semiindecently until a major event occurred. The need for planners, responders, and residents
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of the community to understand what karst is and how it effects the community was
displayed prominently during the simulation event. Following those two events
specifically, the communication between first responders, as well as emergency planners
and managers have increased. Following the end of this study the researcher was
contacted by a representative of the local fire department to further discuss the use of
RUCKAS. Specifically interested in the GIS database integration portion of RUCKAS,
the local fire department indicated that the use of RUCKAS would be beneficial for the
HAZMAT response branch during spill incidents and was planning to integrate the GIS
database into everyday operations. While not formally adopted yet and discussions are
ongoing the implementation of RUCKAS serves as a first step towards increased
groundwater protections in karst environments.
4. Does the integration of GIS as a predictive and planning tool increase the
effectiveness and accuracy of an incident response framework in these settings?
The Validation exercise as well as the simulation exercise with BGFD concluded
that the integration of a locally based GIS database can increase the efficiency and
effectiveness of a response by providing technical detailed information in the field to
responders. The creation of a written plan to guide the first chaotic hours of an event can
provide immediate answers to the incident commander and their staff during the initial
phases of a response.
During this study the researcher recognized some variables that were unavoidable
and affected the project as a whole. First and foremost, the Global pandemic of Covid-19
limited interview and survey efforts and required methods to be redesigned due to the
pandemic. Secondly, the unique nature of karst can create a vast number of localized
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variables that is impossible to account for every possible variable, because of this,
RUCKAS is intended to be a baseline initial response plan adapted to a specific location,
and only intended to guide response activities during the first 24-48 hours until an
incident specific plan is developed by the incident commander. In addition to achieving
the primary objective, the conclusion of this project has yielded three tangible products;
the RUCKAS, BGRUCKAS, and BG RUCKAS GIS database. Further steps for this
research beyond the scope of this specific project would be an in-depth vulnerability
mapping that includes populations and social-economic variables, as well as the
additional adaptation to other locations outside of Kentucky. Another next step in this
research could also include conducting another karst feature inventory to map new
sinkholes, the effects of urbanization on the karst landscape, and the inclusion of caves
that may not be digitally mapped to include more detailed groundwater flow tracing.
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Preface
Purpose of This Guidebook
This Guidebook is intended to be a tool to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of the Initial response to groundwater hazards in urban karst environments.
Primarily for use by Incident Commanders, environmental managers, emergency
managers, first responder supervisors, and first responders, this guide has been developed
to provide essential knowledge and planning considerations to responders and managers
before during and after incidents. The nature of Karst environments often results in no
two locations having identical karst environments or the exact same influences on the
karst system, because of this, this guide should be used as a general guideline to be
tailored to a specific area based on the needs of the responders and the community by the
managers or supervisors responsible for planning for groundwater contamination
responses. This guide also includes blank templates that may be used to aid in the
development of a localized response plan.
This guide on its own is simply a compiled source of information regarding the
potential effects of, potential responses to, and planning considerations needed before,
during, and after a groundwater hazard incident in an urban karst area. For this guide to
be effective the user must utilize the resources presented in the guide, be knowledgeable
both in the general properties and processes that occur in a karst environment as well as
the location the user expects to have to respond in. This guide has been designed to be
used as a modular addition or as a supplement to current emergency planning operations
and does not claim to address every possible scenario or aspect of emergency planning or
response.
Why do YOU need to know about karst and why should YOU care?
As cities and metropolitan areas expand, the increased impervious surfaces from
roads, and buildings continually restrict the flow of storm water runoff by often rerouting
the runoff through artificial channels to man-made detention/ retention basins or drainage
outlets such as injection wells or surface water bodies. Typically, the most common karst
related hazards in regards to water consist of sinkhole collapse, or general flooding
issues. Though less likely to happen, groundwater contamination incidents have the
capacity to cause long lasting issues with potentially catastrophic consequences.
In the Spring of 2019, the city of Bowling Green, Kentucky encountered a sudden
gasoline leak from an unknown source that vaporized inside of a local cave system the
ran below the city(Eggers 2019). Although the vapor concentration inside the cave
system did not reach the lower explosive limit, the incident did result in multiple
apartment buildings being evacuated on numerous occasions, a local tourist location to be
shut down for approximately a month and gasoline vapors to be emitted from multiple
cave entrances across the city. While there was not an explosion or significant loss of life
or property during this incident, this is not the first time it has occurred in the City of
Bowling Green and similar events have occurred around the United States and
internationally. During the spring 2019 Gas Leak in Bowling Green, KY, responders
investigating the incident did not have access to a formalized plan, streamlined
information, or updated knowledge of the area that resulted in a “trial and error” search
for the source of the leak which ultimately was never located.
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Chapter 1: What is Karst: A Brief Overview
The word “Karst” originates as a German word for the limestone area northeast of
Trieste Bay along the border of Italy and Slovenia (Gams 1993) and describes a complex
terrain typically comprised of carbonate rocks, including but not limited to limestone,
gypsum, and dolomite (Crawford 1989). Karst environments are typically classified as
areas that may or may not have a lack of surface water, sinking streams, sinkholes, and
underground voids in the subsurface layers of rock that includes caves and conduits.
Karst landscapes are different than other landscapes due to the dissolution processes by
which they form. As precipitation falls, water reacts with carbon dioxide (CO2) in the
soil creating carbonic acid, which then reacts with carbonate rock through dissolution to
develop voids in the rock layer and contribute to the formation of caves, sinkholes, and
underground bodies of water. Water or other liquid substances can travel quickly through
the voids, fractures, caves, or porous layers of rock at speeds that at times can approach
similar velocities as surface streams (Crawford 1989). The processes behind how
subsurface water flows through carbonate aquifers areas have been described in varying
ways (Worthington 2000), however the triple porosity model is commonly accepted as
representative of flow through carbonate aquifers. The karst model shown in Figure 1.1
combines three separate geometric dimensions to measure flow through carbonate
aquifers. The first as liner elements or channels that are commonly called conduits with
larger voids accessible to humans called caves. Worthington et al (2003) noted that for
the purposes of the model the term channel encompassed fractures and fissures that could
be millimeters in diameter to caves that could be meters in diameter to encompass a vast
range of possible voids. The second aspect of the model is the two-dimensional elements
such as the bedding planes, joints, and fissures in between layers of rock. Completing the
triple porosity model is the inclusion of the three-dimensional aspect which is known as
matrix flow describing the movement of water through porous permeable rock layers,
similar to water through a sponge. (Worthington et al 2003). Fractures and voids in the
rock layers often allow a rapid infiltration, where runoff flows downward into permeable
layers quickly with little residence time in the soil, from there it can travel in any
direction at speeds that can dynamically change based on specific geology, climate
patterns, and antecedent weather condition, all of which leaves the groundwater
vulnerable to contamination.
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Figure 1.1 Karst Diagram (CHNGES 2021).

How do urban environments affect karst?
When discussing karst areas, there are key influences on the karst environment
that are present in an urban setting that do not exist at all in a rural setting or at least to
the same degree. For example, urban environments have a higher density of impervious
surfaces that prevent precipitation from percolating into the surface slowly over a large
area, instead, during precipitation events nearly all the precipitation that falls onto
impervious surfaces are artificially rerouted to some form of stormwater infrastructure.
Depending on the type of infrastructure the runoff could be injected deep into the
subsurface in the case of an injection well or possibly routed to a detention/ retention
basin where the water may or may not enter into a sinkhole or another injection well. In
either case, the volume of runoff is higher than would naturally occur. Depending on the
size of the precipitation event, the sudden influx of runoff could trigger sinkhole collapse
in locations previously thought to have sound footing, putting lives and property at risk.
In the scope of emergency response and planning the possibility of sinkholes suddenly
opening up in the middle of an urban areas, is only one of many potential factors to
account for when planning for natural emergencies in urban karst areas.
Common karst hazards
Typically, karst related hazards in regards to water consist of flooding issues,
sinkhole collapse, or water contamination. Each of the three hazards can be influenced or
triggered by a variety of means and are independent of each other, however to create a
holistic framework for incidence response in urban karst landscapes, it is necessary to
account for all three forms of hydrologic based hazards due to the dependence of each
hazard on similar parameters. While not terribly complex, some background knowledge
in each hazard and the factors that influence their occurrence and along with potential
complications from an emergency management perspective can assist in the response to
the hazards themselves.
Flooding
Generally, a common issue in urban karst areas is flooding. Often rerouted from
natural flow paths artificially by urban development, many municipalities have created
3

policies and programs to address flooding associated from stormwater following state and
federal guidelines. A common practice to relieve flooding issues in many urban areas is
the use of an injection well, commonly called a dry well. It is used to provide a direct
route for stormwater to drain into voids within the subsurface. Shelley (2018) examined
the effectiveness of Class V Injection wells and found that as long as dry wells were sited
correctly and were maintained properly, dry wells can be an effective tool to reduce
flooding in urban karst environments. However extensive interconnectivity of the karst
features and the drainage capacity of a well can be hindered by the drilling of additional
wells if not sited and designed properly. Both Ross (2009) and Shelley (2018) discuss the
interconnectivity of injection wells in urban karst areas. Ross (2009) used the
interconnectivity of wells to trace pollutant transport paths through the karst landscape
using dye tracing techniques combined with GIS. The interconnectivity that is shown by
the dry well network indicates the need to better understand flow paths of subsurface
water as well as specific pollutants during an incident. Knowing accurate connections
between wells can assist in not only cleanup efforts, but also assist during HAZMAT
spills by providing a path to trace the contaminant to an origin point if the incident origin
is not already known.
Sinkhole collapse
Sinkholes naturally occur in many areas across the United States and
internationally. Although typically formed naturally, human interaction and development
can increase the likelihood of a sinkhole forming and the speed at which they form. In
some cases, sinkholes form at a relatively slow pace and results in gentle rolling
depressions across the landscape. However, in other cases, concentration of water flow
through development of infrastructure or the rerouting of stormwater runoff can increase
the speed that the sinkhole forms and, in some landscapes, may result in sudden collapse
of the surface possibly causing catastrophic damage and loss of life. The USGS describes
three main types of sinkholes; Dissolution, Cover Subsidence, and Cover Collapse.
Dissolution formed sinkholes (Figure 1.2), occur where rock layers are slowly
dissolved away by weak acidity in the water and forms depressions as the minerals are
washed away. Often this resulting in a ponding effect if debris washes into the voids and
plugs the outflow of water. Cover Subsidence sinkholes (Figure 1.3) tend to gradually
develop and result from the slow erosion of sediments into a subsurface void. Typically
Cover Subsidence sinkholes form in areas where the covering sediments are sandier in
nature. Cover Collapse sinkholes (Figure 1.4) which are often the incidents that make
local news outlets and cause destruction, may develop quickly over a matter of hours or
minuets depending on the conditions of the site. Cover Collapse sinkholes occur typically
in areas where the cover sediments have a significant amount of clay. Cover collapses
form when the sediments erode into a void in the rock layers but the covering sediments
at the surface form a structural arch shape which preserves the appearance and prevents
the formation from being noticed. Over time the cavity grows larger until the surface can
no longer support itself and then collapses.
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Figure 1.2 Dissolution Formed Sinkhole (USGS).

Figure 1.3 Cover Subsidence Sinkhole Formation (USGS)

Figure 1.4 Cover Collapse Sinkhole Formation (USGS).

Groundwater contamination
When dealing with karst environments the very nature of the landscape itself
creates a high vulnerability to groundwater contamination (Schindel 2018). There are
numerous departments and organizations in both the public and private sectors around the
world that are dedicated to the research and investigation of karst landscapes and the
processes that occur within them. To attempt to capture every aspect of how groundwater
contamination can occur or to discuss every potential contaminate in the system would be
impossible. For the purposes of this framework guide, a few types of contaminates that
are common in Urban Karst landscapes are summarized below. Table 1.1 shows a
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summery chart developed by Lerner and Harris (2009) that describes common
contaminate types, sources, effects, and source type either diffuse or point.
When in karst environments especially urban karst, the local karst features must
also be accounted for during any response planning or execution. Areas with caves,
extensive stormwater infrastructure or storm water inlets require special emphasis during
a spill event. If a substance enters a storm water inlet during a HAZMAT spill for
instance the substance that enters into the groundwater may travel quickly through the
karst into the ground water and spread to unknown locations at a potentially unknown
rate. If the same substance is flammable or toxic and begins to leak into homes or
businesses then a human health and safety issue may arise with potential for explosion,
toxic exposure, acute or chronic health effects, depending on the substance.
Table 1.1 Summary table of common groundwater contaminants (Lerner and Harris 2009).
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Chapter 2: Preparation Before an Incident
“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” – Benjamin Franklin
The response to any emergency can usually be directly attributed to the level of
preparation for that event. This concept can be seen vividly in many sectors in the United
States. Every first responder trains for specific situations and tasks to allow that responder
to more effectively perform when an emergency arises. In the same manner, preparation
for responses to disasters or emergencies at a community scale also require preparation
beyond relying upon local departments to simply respond and know how to handle the
situation appropriately. Often for static events such as a tornado striking a neighborhood,
the response can be easily planned for, requiring some analytical thinking, experience in
emergency management and coordination, and some experience with the specific event.
However, for a dynamic event such as a chemical spill or infectious dieses pandemic, the
growth and spread of the event and the population affected may change beyond the control
of responders and require more extensive planning considerations to effectively respond
and resolve the incident. Many response plans exist that concern water contamination,
HAZMAT releases, etc., however none of them address the problem when a contamination
event occurs in a karst area. The nature of Karst requires a dedicated data collection and
preplanning operations in order to effectively respond to any event that enters a karst
system. This chapter will discuss the following planning considerations and recommended
preparations for groundwater contamination events in urban karst environments.
§
§
§
§
§
§

Historical events and Current Capabilities Assessment
GIS Integration
Urban Planning Considerations
Rehearsals, Training, and Equipment
SOP’s
Checklists

Historical Events and Current Capabilities Assessment
Before beginning the planning process for the any response plan, you need to assess
what events have historically occurred in your area. By doing so you may find that certain
events have occurred multiple times and may need special considerations as well as giving
you a better idea of where to concentrate your efforts. Investigating historical events in
your area can also give you a sense of how previous responses were conducted and the
results of the response. In addition to examining the historical events in your area, a
thorough assessment of your current capabilities is also recommended including the
abilities for rescue in caves, a karst feature inventory database (see Chapter 3: Integration
of GIS), as well as how integrated GIS and the flow of information is manages in your
organization. As a part of the capability assessment, current SOPs, training matrices, and
equipment loadouts should be reviewed with an emphasis on specific variables common in
an urban karst environment.
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Integration
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During the last twenty years, advances have been made in technologies that allow
efficient automated processing of data through GIS programs. Many government agencies,
private companies, and research organizations make use of GIS as a way to spatially
analyze phenomenon and processes that occur. Many Local level governments create
specialized GIS departments that build GIS databases to assist other departments for a wide
variety of applications. If these departments exist in your area, they would be a high priority
partnership as GIS integration is the key foundation to this response framework. In terms
of creating an effective response, the use of GIS as a navigation, decision-making, and
predictive tool, is a necessity. The streamlined ability to share accurate information
seamlessly with a command unit and field crews increases the effectiveness of any response
initiative for an incident. The development of a GIS database specific to your area is one
of the best steps to take in preparing for any emergency if you do not already have one.
More guidance on GIS Database Recommendations including data types to collect can be
located in Chapter 3: Integration of GIS.
Urban Planning Considerations
As the population continues to grow and more people move from rural areas into
urban settings, changes to the environment in terms of infrastructure, housing, and urban
developments can change how pollutants move and react requiring a different response
plan than rural areas. Most urban areas are already taking steps to manage the flows of
stormwater in accordance with federal and state regulations, however the artificial changes
from urban development can have a profound influence on a karst environment and can
reroute known flows of surface and ground water as well as provide rapid distribution of
contaminates complicating response efforts if not planned for in advance. Many agencies
are already familiar with the Emergency Support Functions (ESFs) developed by FEMA
and many Emergency management centers in U.S. counties have already addressed each
of these functions as relevant to many incidents, however in urban karst areas these
functions should be reviewed for application to the karst. Additional resources may also be
needed in the event of cave rescues or response that may not have been previously
coordinated such as specialized training or equipment for responding units or third-party
support of surrounding agencies.
SOPs and Rehearsals
Often during emergencies there is no argument or confusion about what
organizations will perform certain tasks, for example the fire department is the obvious
choice to fight fires, and no one is going to expect the police department or EMTs to repair
phone lines. However, with some tasks such as a sinkhole collapses, sudden urban flooding,
or even a HAZMAT spill into a cave system, who responds? Who takes lead in the response
efforts? Many communities would turn to the local fire department first. Not to single out
any agency, but the fire department in a community is likely to be the only entity to have
specialized equipment and/or skills for extracting victims from hazardous locations,
responding to HAZMAT spills, and are typically the first requested unit. Some lucky
communities may have a dedicated rescue team or the fire department may have a technical
rescue team attached to a station. In a karst environments certain rescues or incidents may
require experience beyond the standard daily operations of a fire department. This in itself
8

is the reason this guide has been developed. Even though sinkhole collapses, HAZMAT
spills, or even cave explosions are probably not high on the priority list for most fire
departments or emergency managers for that matter; if the possibly exists for the
occurrence wouldn’t it be reasonable to have some form of a plan sitting on shelf, rather
than relying on internet searches. As a part of any response plan, karst focused trainings
need to occur with hands on rehearsals and could easily be added into training schedules.
Examples of response planning training scenarios can be found in Appendix B.
Additionally, many first responders in urban karst areas may be aware of the certain
karst features especially if large caves or tourist caves are present, but how trained are they
in responding to an incident to a cave or karst feature? Do HAZMAT response teams have
readily accessible information on the subsurface flows and waterborne contaminate
transport routes? This guide highly recommends that agencies review or create any SOPs
referring to caves, or HAZMAT spills in areas where karst features especially caves, are
located.
Checklists
As a simple as it may sound a checklist is an easy addition to any response plan and
can help ensure that steps are not forgotten in a response and can be as simple or as complex
as the user wishes them to be. Often in addition to a standalone checklist, a decision tree
can be developed to aid in situation specific decision making increasing the speed of a
response and increasing flow of information. As a part of this guide there is an included
checklist to assist agencies in developing their own response plans in Appendix A.
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Chapter 3: Integration of GIS
While many tools and models have recently become available that are useful to
tracing surface and ground water, due to complexities of karst, the common tools created
to automatically draw the boundaries do not particularly apply to karst regions without
special considerations and understanding karst and fluid dynamic properties. The
connectivity of the surface and subsurface requires methodical mapping, as well as
reoccurring ground truthing at regular intervals. At a basic level, knowing the area that
would contribute to a location hydrologically serves as a beginning focus point to track
down the pollutant pathway, possible contaminated areas, and even the origin through
some spatial analysis of a watershed. The development of a GIS database specific to your
area is the one of the best steps to take in preparing for any emergency if you do not
already have one.
Effectively mapping an urban karst area is a task that should not be
underestimated and will take substantial amount of time, expertise, and financing to
complete, however a task that can still be completed. To effectively build a model of an
urban karst area, only mapping the surface features are not sufficient, the subsurface
features must also be mapped and related to the surface accurately. Beginning at the
surface and working top down in approach, is a recommended method to begin building a
database but, is not the only method. By doing this even an organization with little
experience in karst areas can build a basic but beneficial database which is ultimately
better than none. This section presents one method of organization and collection of data,
but this is not the only way. Before embarking on the journey to create a karst data base,
it is best to take a step back and assess your current areas capabilities and resources.
Answering the following questions in order is a recommended first step.
1. Does a GIS Database for my area exist?
Is there already a GIS database or a GIS department that is working on similar
projects? Many city and county municipalities already utilize GIS or have a GIS
section/department either stand-alone or attached to planning, zoning, or public works
departments and may already have similar data collected in usable forms or can assist you
in setting up a GIS database of your own, CHECK THERE FIRST. If you have a standalone
department that’s a great start.
a. If YES – does it contain updated Karst Features?
i. If YES – Most of the work is done skip to question #4
ii. If NO – Some data collection may be needed consult the
existing database manager/ creator then proceed to question
#2
b. If NO – Data Collection will be necessary continue to question #2
2. What data is useful and necessary for MY specific location?
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At this point a high level of organization is beneficial to creating a GIS database
from scratch. Brainstorming the sectors of information to be collected, dividing them
spatially, for example surface data, and subsurface data will substantially help in the long
run for data collection. Starting at the surface, basic information should be collected first
such as roads, building outlines, political boundaries, topography, surface water drainage
basins and surface hydrology features. Subsurface data is more complex, in terms of
collection difficulty when compared to surface data and should not be underestimated. To
accurately map the subsurface flow and interconnectivity of an urban karst area numerous
flow tests should be conducted, most studies of this nature utilize fluorescent dye tracers
however other methods are possible depending on funding and experience. Flow paths
should be extensively mapped and continuously updated at regular intervals depending on
the rate of urban development occurs in your location. Ideally a dedicated GIS section is
recommended due to the sheer volume of GIS data collection, analysis, and ultimately
database management. A detailed list of data that is recommended to collect is below in
Table 3.1 GIS Data Collection Matrix
3. What data should have collection priority?
After identifying the data that will need to be collected this guide recommends
prioritizing data collection based on your local need, financial and logistical resources, as
well as your organizations expertise or experience with GIS data collection. Working
from the easiest retrievable data to most difficult will help improve the efficiency of data
collection and help maintain the feasibility of the project as a whole. Below is a generic
scale for prioritizing data collection for the GIS database as a whole and also includes a
secondary prioritization for the local karst data that will need to be collected
Data Collection Priority for Database Construction
1 = Easily retrieved data (Open source, Online download, Government agencies, etc.)
2 = Required data specific to a given location that requires local collection and
processing
2a = Major Karst Features (Caves, Springs, Sinkholes, Surface Drainage Basins)
2b = Features Needing Individual Study to Collect (Dye Traces, Groundwater
Interconnectivity or flow paths, groundwater drainage basins)
2c = Other influencing features (Stormwater infrastructure, BMPs, Outlets,
Injection
wells)
3 = Preferred data to have, location specific, however not required
(Building outlines, fences, sidewalks, etc.)
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How will the data be utilized for planning before an incident and
responding to an incident? Will there be a mobile device used for in field
operations?

The main goal of this response framework is the inclusion and integration of GIS
into emergency planning and response, while many municipalities have some form of
GIS already being used, the integration through a streamlined universal system is the
main goal. A goal that if accomplished will improve the communication and response to
a variety of incidents not just groundwater contamination. Often a main issue is an
unfamiliarity with the capabilities of GIS specifically how it can be used in the field, this
guide is going the highlight one method that this can be accomplished, which is by no
means the only way.
Utilizing primarily the suite of software developed by ESRI, the creation of the
database through ArcMap and loaded into an ArcGIS Online map, can then be accessed
via most smart phones or tablets with cellular data packages using ERSI’s GIS
Companion app. The use of GIS in this manner allows field crews to have on the spot
information about the karst environment and surrounding features at their fingertips.
Some data analysis can also be performed in the field such as buffer creation, selecting
features by attributes, as well as the access to in-field attribute data just to name a few
benefits. The usage of the database in the field can also have an impact on the speed of
recovery and cleanup efforts, damage assessments, and collecting other metrics for
reporting. Ideally a separate GIS Standard Operating Guide (SOG) would be a beneficial
and recommended to fully take advantage of GIS. For more detailed information on
developing a GIS SOG to accompany RUCKAS see the below document.
GIS Standard Operating Guide & Template for incident Management and coordination
https://www.napsgfoundation.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/10/GIS_SOG_Template_IncidentMgtmCoor_20160720.docx
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Table 3.1 GIS Data Collection Matrix.
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Chapter 4: Incident Response and Recovery
The initial response to a groundwater contamination incident in urban karst areas
can be simple or complex depending on the location and nature of the spill. Many
departments and organizations that generally respond to HAZMAT incidents already
have a SOP in place for a spill that typically instructs the responders to remove the
source, prevent entry to surface waterways, cordon off the area and recover the
contaminant in an appropriate manner depending on the substance. In the case that a spill
has occurred on pervious surfaces or soil surfaces, the contaminated soil must be
excavated and removed as hazardous waste. Currently no policy can be found on how to
address a spill of this nature in specifically karst areas where the contaminate may have
traveled beyond the soil and into the groundwater below. How would this situation be
addressed? There is no simple, easy, once size fits all response procedure for these types
of incidents and is the reason this guide has been written. Incidents of this nature require
a systematic approach that addresses the complex system as a whole. Preferably this
approach also leverages a Karst Geodatabase for the specific area to provide rapid
streamlined access to information, that assists response efforts in determining the likely
avenues of travel for a contaminate and the identification of most effective site(s) for
recovery and cleanup. Ultimately this guide is designed towards the preparedness before
an incident occurs, however the best prepared unit has nothing if it cannot use or adapt a
plan when the time comes.
Response
The first few hours during any event can be the most confusing and complex
until there is a full understanding on what exactly happened. This preparedness guide will
hopefully reduce the complexity and confusion by proposing a standard initial response
until a full response plan can be developed. Generally speaking, there are already
response plans that cover a broad spectrum of emergencies and incidents from the federal
to local scale down to the individual facilities that store, use or transport toxic or
hazardous chemicals. The United States and other members of the United Nations already
utilize the GHS or Globally Harmonized System as a way to standardize the classification
and labeling of hazardous substances. As a part of the GHS emergency procedures are
included in every SDS (Safety Data Sheet) and in the United States is tracked and
permitted through a variety of systems as a result of multiple legislative acts. Also
available is an Emergency Response Guide (ERG) that lists response procedures based on
the classification of a material by the GHS. Traditionally the ERG was printed in book
form and in the United States required to be in the cab of the vehicle in close proximity of
any driver that transports HAZMAT materials. The ERG is now available in digital form
and can easy be downloaded to a mobile device as a digital file or as a mobile application
links can found in Chapter 5: Additional Resources. During responses where different
agencies are participating, special care should be taken to prevent aggravating the
incident unintentionally. If the responding fire department requests public works to dig a
pit to capture a chemical spill for later recovery, the pit should be lined with appropriate
materials for the specific chemical. Failure to line the pit would only increase the rate in
which the chemical entered the groundwater system and render the containment efforts
meaningless.
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Many communities are already aware of any facilities that use or store hazardous
materials due to the required reporting from the facilities which formulate spill response
plans of their own and often transmit them to local responders. This process is definitely
beneficial however most facilities do not develop spill plans for karst areas and at best
would cover spills on their property and adjacent properties. Appendix C contains a
blank template response plan for use as an initial response during a release or spill that
enters the earth, karst feature, or waterway in a karst area. This blank response plan is
intended to only be used as an initial response covering the first 0 – 48 hours of an event,
until the incident commander has developed a course of action for that specific event.
Ideally a Karst Feature GIS Database would have been created or at least started prior to
the event and can be used in conjunction with the initial response plan.
Recovery
Depending on the incident, the recovery following a karst contamination event
can vary in duration and have different measures of success that this guide is not able to
address. During an event it may be impossible to recover the contaminant, at which time
the incident commander and/or the local government will have to decide for their own
how to best recover the product or if to consider it lost and end the response all together.
Addressing all aspects of the recovery for a community following these events is beyond
the scope of this guide. A key consideration of the recovery portion of an incident is to
maintain awareness of future incidents that may be directly related if a contaminant did
enter the groundwater. For example, if during a HAZMAT spill, a flammable or toxic
substance entered a storm drain, entered the groundwater, and traveled throughout the
community, any reports of strange smells in homes or businesses could potentially be a
direct result of vapor intrusion into buildings and should be investigated as soon as
possible.
After Action Review
A common practice to many emergency responders and trainers alike is the use of
an After-Action Review (AAR) to go over key points of the event either real or
simulated, to place emphasis or to get feedback from the participants. AARs are not a
new concept and go by different names such as a “hot wash” or a “check on learning”
and serve as a designated review to identify what went well and what can be improved.
AARs are often seen from a training aspect but should also be used following an actual
event and should include feedback at all levels, from the responder on the ground to the
incident commander to fully capture needed improvements and maintain what already
works well. As an extension of this, another data point that would be beneficial would be
to include any information that was not previously known that would have improved
either the efficiency or the effectiveness of the response. This in simpler terms is the “If I
had only known _______ beforehand” statement. Capturing that statement in regards to
planning as well as GIS data can help guide the initial response plan and ultimately
improve the preparedness of a community. Appendix D provides an example template
for an AAR.
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Chapter 5: Additional Resources
EPA Emergency Operations Center 202-564-3850
Emergency Response Guidebook 2020
English PDF
https://www.phmsa.dot.gov/sites/phmsa.dot.gov/files/2021-01/ERG2020WEB.pdf
ERG 2020 Main Page
https://www.phmsa.dot.gov/hazmat/erg/emergency-response-guidebook-erg
NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/
EPA National Contingency Plan Product Schedule for use on Oil Spills
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-10/documents/schedule.pdf
Associated Technical Notebook
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-10/documents/notebook.pdf
NOAA Surface Oil Spill Containment Methods
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oil-and-chemical-spills/oil-spills/spill-containmentmethods.html
EPA Hazard Mapping Software
https://cameochemicals.noaa.gov/
https://www.epa.gov/cameo/marplot-software
https://www.epa.gov/cameo/aloha-software
EPA ASPECT (Airborne Spectral Photometric Environmental Collections Technology)
https://www.epa.gov/emergency-response/aspect
NOAA DIVER (Data Integration, Visualization, Exploration, and Reporting)
https://www.diver.orr.noaa.gov/home
NOAA CAFÉ (Chemical Aquatic Fate and Effects) Database
https://cafe.orr.noaa.gov/
DHS (Department of Homeland Security)
Overview of the National Planning Frameworks
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/117796
Developing and Maintaining Emergency Operations Plans: Comprehensive
Preparedness Guide (CPG) 101
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/25975
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DOT (Department of Transportation) Hazmat Intelligence Portal,
https://portal.phmsa.dot.gov/analytics/saw.dll?PortalPages
Basic Information about LNAPLE’s
https://lnapl-3.itrcweb.org/3-key-lnapl-concepts/
Information and Regulations
EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) Guidance for Responding to Drinking Water
Contamination Incidents
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/201812/documents/responding_to_dw
_contamination_incidents.pdf
Clean Water Act (CWA)
https://www.epa.gov/laws-regulations/summary-clean-water-act
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/textidx?SID=32edad1d508dc41073460f6407ea49cf&mc=true&node=pt40.24.122&rgn=div5#se40.2
4.122_11

Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act (EPCRA)
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/USCODE-2011-title42/html/USCODE-2011-title42chap116.htm

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?path=/prelim@title42/chapter82&edition=prelim

Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA)
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-05/documents/safe_drinking_water_acttitle_xiv_of_public_health_service_act.pdf
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA)
Part 300 National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollutions Contingency Plan
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR-2015-title40-vol28/xml/CFR-2015-title40vol28-part300.xml
FEMA GIS 101 IS-922 Applications of GIS for Emergency Management
https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=is-922
Additional GIS Data Resources
Toxic Release Inventory
https://www.epa.gov/toxics-release-inventory-tri-program/tri-data-and-tools
EPA Geospatial Data Download Service
https://www.epa.gov/frs/geospatial-data-download-service
EPA Environmental Dataset Gateway
https://edg.epa.gov/metadata/catalog/main/home.page
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EPA Substance Registry Service
https://ofmpub.epa.gov/sor_internet/registry/substreg/LandingPage.do
FEMA GIS Services
https://gis.fema.gov/arcgis/rest/services
NAPSG GIS SOP Templates
https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=e85ab270bdd946a8b0ffd5dc1feddfe9
GIS Standard Operating Guide & Template for incident Management and coordination
https://www.napsgfoundation.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/10/GIS_SOG_Template_IncidentMgtmCoor_20160720.docx
Oil Spill Template
https://www.napsgfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/NAPSG-OilSpillSOGV1.1_2013.docx
NAPSG Foundation Resources
https://www.napsgfoundation.org/all-resources/
Open Source Government GIS data
https://communities.geoplatform.gov/geoconops/geodata-and-geoproducts/
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INITIAL RESPONSE CHECKLIST
BG - WC Urban Karst Groundwater Hazard Response Plan

Incident name:

UNIFIED COMMAND

OPERATION SECTION

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

UNIFIED COMMAND:

OPERATIONS:

Establish Unified Command. Member should include U.S. EPA, USCG, RP, state and
local responders as necessary.
Establish incident objectives and priorities.
Establish a response organization.
Determine Responsible Parties (RP).
SAFETY:
Develop a Health and Safety Plan
Prevent or stop unsafe work conditions.
Identify hazardous conditions associated with the incident.
Develop a safety message
PUBLIC AFFAIRS:

Contain and stabilize spill on surface.
Establish immediate perimeter. (Consult Karst GIS Database)
Determine if spill directly entered karst feature.
Determine potential subsurface transport route.
Develop monitoring locations where contaminate is likely to surface based on known
groundwater flow.
Develop a spill recovery plan.
Mobilize company responders, local spill CO-OP, first responders, county emergency
government and hazmat teams, state and federal responders and their contractors as
necessary.
Hire a response contractor(s) if RP not adequately responding.
Respond to oiled wildlife. Seek assistance from KYDF&W
Notify and evacuate, if necessary, civilians in immediate area
IF Spill Enters WOTUS Listed Water Body

Gather incident data and information for media briefings.
Conduct media briefings.
Coordinating with County and State emergency managers and local Sheriff, provide
emergency communications to impacted public.

Establish river traffic control, river-traffic evacuation, no-boating area
Establish shore land perimeter control areas
Notify and evacuate, civilians in immediate area (if necessary)

LIAISON:
Establish interagency contacts.
Ensure response agencies are supporting the incident.
Ensure notifications to NRC, downstream states, municipalities, drinking water intakes,
and economically sensitive businesses.

PLANNING SECTION

LOGISTICS SECTION

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

PLANNING:

LOGISTICS/COMMUNICATIONS:

Establish planning cycle.
Collect, process, and display situation information about the incident.
Conduct spill modeling and spill trajectories.
Develop a monitoring plan for water quality.
Identify sensitive resources.
Conduct spill trajectory and time of travel to predict downstream impacts.
Establish data management plan.
Identify spill response resources for next Operational Period.

Establish an Incident Command Post for briefings.
Establish communications protocol for the incident.
Acquire additional communication resources if needed.
LOGISTICS/PROCUREMENT:
Ensure procurement of materials and supplies.
Obtain authorization to initiate and finalize purchases
Interpret and initiate contracts/agreements.
Maintain log of all purchases related to the incident.

Appendix B: Mock Tabletop Exercise
Training for specific events and circumstances is an integral part of any response
plan, and must be realistic and focused in order to develop effective and efficient
responses. This section presents example training events that can be freely used and or
customized for any organization.
Mock Exercise Event 1
Summary –
Exercise 1 is primarily designed as a table drill where a team is given a situation
and must develop a plan of action based on given information. Some aspects of the
exercise can be simulated as needed to facilitate training. As an optional extension of the
exercise the team can be given Condition A2 and Task List 2 where they must then
revise their plan based on new information.
Supplies needed –
- Sufficient maps for the team to work with (either digital or paper)
- Relevant SOP’s or local regulations
- Team members
Conditions (A1) –
You are an Emergency Manager located in (insert own location here) and a
member of an Emergency Response Team (ERT).
Situation 1 –
You have received a notice of a possible Gasoline spill in your area resulting from
an accident involving a tanker truck. The spill is located in close proximity of a natural
cave that is a local tourist attraction and is believed to have entered the cave system. As a
team using a map of your area and any relevant SOP’s or other resources; plan a response
and complete Task List 1 in accordance with your organizations SOP to prevent loss of
life, destruction of property, and critical infrastructure.
Task List 1 –
substance
-

Locate possible sites where substance may be present
Determine potential surface and subsurface transport routes of the
Locate sites where effective response procedures can begin
Determine overall potential affected area
Determine potential triggers of escalation for the incident
Determine structure of Response Team (ICS)
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-

Develop plan of action for response
Identify notification chain for incident
Identify any additional resources that may be needed for this incident (i.e.
additional units from surrounding areas, assistance from state or federal
agencies, specialized response units, etc.)

Conditions (A2) –
You discover that the concentrations inside the cave system have reached the
Lower Explosive Limit for gasoline, but has not ignited. Develop a contingency plan in
case ignition occurs and complete Task List 2.
Task List 2 –
-

Determine potential affected area in the case of explosion
Identify if the incident should be escalated at this time
o If not determine what trigger will initiate escalation
Determine Incident command structure in case of an explosion
Determine extended operations plan addressing applicable ESF’s in case of
explosion
Identify any additional resources that may be needed in the case of an
explosion
Develop a course of action in the case that there is no explosion
Develop a course of action in the event of an explosion

Evaluation and AAR –
Following the completion of the exercise teams should go back and review in
detail their plan and how it could change based on situational variables. A few talking
points for the review are listed below.
Task list 1
What issues occurred when attempting to identify the sites where the substance may be
present?
What issues occurred when attempting to identify the potentially affected area?
Explain how the escalation trigger was determined?
Task list 2
How did the plan change when there was a chance for explosion?
How did the explosion risk affect the escalation trigger determination, if any?
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Overall
What challenges would you foresee if this event actually occurred?
How would you modify or change this event to be more applicable to a real event?
Was there any additional information needed that was not provided?
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Appendix C: Blank Template Incident Action Plan

This section includes a blank template response plan that can be freely used and modified
as needed. Required user fillable fields within the plan will be noted in brackets [].

Remaining portion of this page intentionally left blank
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[INSERT COMMUNITY LOCATION OR NAME]
Response to Urban Contamination in Karst Aquifer Systems (RUCKAS)
Plan
[PLAN VERSION OR YEAR]

[INSERT COMMUNITY OR ORGANIZATION LOGO OR IMAGE]

This Incident Action Plan has been developed to aid in the initial response for hazardous
material spills that enter the karst environment within [INSERT COMMUNITY NAME].
This IAP is intended to be used during the 1st and 2nd operational planning periods of an
incident at the discretion of the Incident Commander. It is not intended to supersede the
direction of the Incident Commander or eliminate the need for ongoing communication

during a response. Following the 2nd planning periods it is expected that this IAP will be
superseded by a response specific IAP as needed.
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Introduction
[INSERT INTRODUCTION ABOUT COMMUNITY, AN EXAMPLE USING BG KY
IS SHOWN AS EXAMPLE]
The entire City of Bowling Green is located upon a sinkhole plain in the karst of
south-central Kentucky. The landscape consists primarily of closed depressions called
sinkholes, which effectively direct all surface water into caves in the underlying
limestone. The Barren River is virtually the only surface flowing stream in the entire city.
Karst areas are extremely vulnerable to groundwater pollution; anything capable of
percolating through the soil or of being transported by stormwater runoff directly into
cave streams may contaminate the underlying aquifer. Carried along by underground
streams, contaminants may be transported several miles in only a few hours.
Contamination problems are particularly serious when they involve toxic or explosive
liquids. Not only are these chemicals a threat to water supplies and aquatic life, but upon
vaporizing they may produce hazardous gases in caves which may then rise into homes
and buildings on the surface. Natural gas from leaking or ruptured gas lines may also
travel through caves and rise into crawlspaces and basements.

Purpose
The purpose of this response plan is to provide a framework for initial actions to
be undertaken when a spill, fume, or vapor emergency, as defined herein, arises in
Bowling Green. The intent is to provide a system for alleviating any immediate threat to
the health and welfare of the citizens of the area and the groundwater system, along with
any surface water bodies to which it conveys.
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Hazards
The following hazards are addressed by this response plan:
A. Spill (or potential thereof) of a hazardous substance (e.g., LNAPL,
DNAPL, etc.) that enters the groundwater system via any input to the
subsurface.
B. Explosive vapors rising into a basement or crawlspace could be ignited
by a pilot light or by the flip of a light switch and result in an
explosion. It is also possible that the explosion could extend into the
underlying cave system. This might result in an explosion similar to
those which sometimes occur in mines or in large urban sewer
systems.
C. Acutely toxic fumes rising into homes and buildings could result in
immediate health problems for those exposed.
D. Chronically toxic fumes rising into homes and buildings could result in
health problems for those who breathe them over an extended period.
Situations which may constitute hazardous vapor/fume emergencies include the
following:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Vapors/ Fumes rising from the ground into a home or building
Vapors/ Fumes rising from a sinkhole drain, drainage well, or vet.
Vapors/ Fumes in a cave.
A spill or leak of hazardous chemicals by rail or highway tanker which
could sink into an underlying cave.
E. A spill or leak of hazardous chemicals from a surface or buried tank
which could sink into an underlying cave.

Aquifer Restoration
[INSERT SUMMARY ABOUT LOCAL AQUIFER CONDITIONS, AN EXAMPLE
USING BG KY IS SHOWN AS EXAMPLE]
Over the previous four decades, there have been numerous spills in Bowling
Green that ranged from 1000 – 10,000 gallons of gasoline. One of the most notable is the
Bertha section of Lost River Cave system located near and under Nashville Road. The
Bertha section of the Lost River Cave beneath Bowling Green was badly contaminated
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with diesel fuel and other contaminants from the Fall of 1982 through the Fall of 1984. A
layer of scum 2 inches thick occurred in sump areas and in perched pools above the
stream where the reddish gray scum had been lifted and even displaced upstream as the
cave stream rose during a heavy rain in the Fall of 1982. As the water level fell, the
chemicals were left behind on the walls of the cave. Today, this section of the cave
appears to be completely restored. Volatilization and the continuous flowing of water
through the cave appears to have been the primary reasons for the natural restoration.
Although the visual evidence of contamination and the strong petroleum odor are
no longer present, as recently as 2019 contaminated water still flowed through the cave
system after a heavy rain. As long as there are VOCs in the soils at the sites of previous
leaks and spills, along with the potential for surface spills, there exists a potential for
aquifer contamination by mobilization of contaminants trapped in soil or other parts of
the groundwater system following heavy rains. Remediation should occur based on a
detailed response plan that includes various strategies for addressing all aspects of the
incident.
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Background Karst Information
What is Karst: A Brief Overview
The word “Karst” originates as a German word for the limestone area northeast of
Trieste Bay along the border of Italy and Slovenia (Gams 1993) and describes a complex
terrain typically comprised of carbonate rocks, including but not limited to limestone,
gypsum, and dolomite (Crawford 1989). Karst environments are typically classified as
areas that may or may not have a lack of surface water, sinking streams, sinkholes, and
underground voids in the subsurface layers of rock that includes caves and conduits.
Karst landscapes are different than other landscapes due to the dissolution processes by
which they form. As precipitation falls, water reacts with carbon dioxide (CO2) in the
soil creating carbonic acid, which then reacts with carbonate rock through dissolution to
develop voids in the rock layer and contribute to the formation of caves, sinkholes, and
underground bodies of water. Water or other liquid substances can travel quickly through
the voids, fractures, caves, or porous layers of rock at speeds that at times can approach
similar velocities as surface streams (Crawford 1989). The processes behind how
subsurface water flows through carbonate aquifers areas have been described in varying
ways (Worthington 2000) however the triple porosity model is commonly accepted as
representative of flow through carbonate aquifers. The triple porosity model shown in
Figure 1.1 combines three separate geometric dimensions to measure flow through
carbonate aquifers. The first as liner elements or channels that are commonly called
conduits with larger voids accessible to humans called caves. Worthington et al (2003)
noted that for the purposes of the model the term channel encompassed fractures and
fissures that could be millimeters in diameter to caves that could be meters in diameter to
encompass a vast range of possible voids. The second aspect of the model is the twodimensional elements such as the bedding planes, joints, and fissures in between layers of
rock. Completing the triple porosity model is the inclusion of the three-dimensional
aspect which is known as matrix flow describing the movement of water through porous
permeable rock layers, similar to water through a sponge. (Worthington 2003). Fractures
and voids in the rock layers often allow a rapid infiltration, where runoff flows downward
into permeable layers quickly with little residence time in the soil, from there it can travel
in any direction at speeds that can dynamically change based on specific geology, climate
patterns, and antecedent weather condition, all of which leaves the groundwater
vulnerable to contamination.
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Figure 2.1 Karst Diagram (CHNGES)

How do urban environments affect karst?
When discussing karst areas, there are key influences on the karst environment
that are present in an urban setting that do not exist at all in a rural setting or at least to
the same degree. For example, urban environments have a higher density of impervious
surfaces that prevent precipitation from percolating into the surface slowly over a large
area, instead, during precipitation events nearly all the precipitation that falls onto
impervious surfaces are artificially rerouted to some form of stormwater infrastructure.
Depending on the type of infrastructure the runoff could be injected deep into the
subsurface in the case of an injection well or possibly routed to a detention/ retention
basin where the water may or may not enter into a sinkhole or another injection well. In
either case, the volume of runoff is higher than would naturally occur. Depending on the
size of the precipitation event, the sudden influx of runoff could trigger sinkhole collapse
in locations previously thought to have sound footing, putting lives and property at risk.
In the scope of emergency response and planning the possibility of sinkholes suddenly
opening up in the middle of an urban areas, is only one of many potential factors to
account for when planning for natural emergencies in urban karst areas.
Common karst hazards
Typically, karst related hazards in regards to water consist of flooding issues,
sinkhole collapse, or water contamination. Each of the three hazards can be influenced or
triggered by a variety of means and are independent of each other, however to create a
holistic framework for incidence response in urban karst landscapes, it is necessary to
account for all three forms of hydrologic based hazards due to the dependence of each
hazard on similar parameters. While not terribly complex, some background knowledge
in each hazard and the factors that influence their occurrence and along with potential
complications from an emergency management perspective can assist in the response to
the hazards themselves.
Flooding
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Generally, a common issue in urban karst areas is flooding. Often rerouted from
natural flow paths artificially by urban development, many municipalities have created
policies and programs to address flooding associated from stormwater following state and
federal guidelines. A common practice to relieve flooding issues in many urban areas is
the use of an injection well, commonly called a dry well. It is used to provide a direct
route for stormwater to drain into voids within the subsurface. Shelley (2018) examined
the effectiveness of Class V Injection wells and found that as long as dry wells were sited
correctly and were maintained properly, dry wells can be an effective tool to reduce
flooding in urban karst environments. However extensive interconnectivity of the karst
features and the drainage capacity of a well can be hindered by the drilling of additional
wells if not sited and designed properly. Both Ross (2009) and Shelley (2018) discuss the
interconnectivity of injection wells in urban karst areas. Ross (2009) used the
interconnectivity of wells to trace pollutant transport paths through the karst landscape
using dye tracing techniques combined with GIS. The interconnectivity that is shown by
the dry well network indicates the need to better understand flow paths of subsurface
water as well as specific pollutants during an incident. Knowing accurate connections
between wells can assist in not only cleanup efforts, but also assist during HAZMAT
spills by providing a path to trace the contaminant to an origin point if the incident origin
is not already known.
Sinkhole collapse
Sinkholes naturally occur in many areas across the United States and
internationally. Although typically formed naturally, human interaction and development
can increase the likelihood of a sinkhole forming and the speed at which they form. In
some cases, sinkholes form at a relatively slow pace and results in gentle rolling
depressions across the landscape. However, in other cases, concentration of water flow
through development of infrastructure or the rerouting of stormwater runoff can increase
the speed that the sinkhole forms and, in some landscapes, may result in sudden collapse
of the surface possibly causing catastrophic damage and loss of life. The USGS describes
three main types of sinkholes; Dissolution, Cover Subsidence, and Cover Collapse.
Dissolution formed sinkholes (Figure 1.2), occur where rock layers are slowly
dissolved away by weak acidity in the water and forms depressions as the minerals are
washed away. Often this resulting in a ponding effect if debris washes into the voids and
plugs the outflow of water. Cover Subsidence sinkholes (Figure 1.3) tend to gradually
develop and result from the slow erosion of sediments into a subsurface void. Typically
Cover Subsidence sinkholes form in areas where the covering sediments are sandier in
nature. Cover Collapse sinkholes (Figure 1.4) which are often the incidents that make
local news outlets and cause destruction, may develop quickly over a matter of hours or
minuets depending on the conditions of the site. Cover Collapse sinkholes occur typically
in areas where the cover sediments have a significant amount of clay. Cover collapses
form when the sediments erode into a void in the rock layers but the covering sediments
at the surface form a structural arch shape which preserves the appearance and prevents
the formation from being noticed. Over time the cavity grows larger until the surface can
no longer support itself and then collapses.
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Figure 1.2 Dissolution Formed Sinkhole (USGS)

Figure 1.3 Cover Subsidence Sinkhole Formation (USGS)

Figure 1.4 Cover Collapse Sinkhole Formation (USGS)

Groundwater contamination
When dealing with karst environments the very nature of the landscape itself
creates a high vulnerability to groundwater contamination. There are numerous
departments and organizations in both the public and private sectors around the world
that are dedicated to the research and investigation of karst landscapes and the processes
that occur within them. To attempt to capture every aspect of how groundwater
contamination can occur or to discuss every potential contaminate in the system would be
impossible. For the purposes of this framework guide, a few types of contaminates that
are common in Urban Karst landscapes are summarized below. Table 1.1 shows a
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summery chart developed by Lerner and Harris (2009) that describes common
contaminate types, sources, effects, and source type either diffuse or point.
When in karst environments especially urban karst, the local karst features must
also be accounted for during any response planning or execution. Areas with caves,
extensive stormwater infrastructure or storm water inlets require special emphasis during
a spill event. If a substance enters a storm water inlet during a HAZMAT spill for
instance the substance that enters into the groundwater may travel quickly through the
karst into the ground water and spread to unknown locations at a potentially unknown
rate. If the same substance is flammable or toxic and begins to leak into homes or
businesses then a human health and safety issue may arise with potential for explosion,
toxic exposure, acute or chronic health effects, depending on the substance.
Table 1.1 Summary table of common groundwater contaminants (Lerner and Harris 2009)
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Preparation Before an Incident

“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” – Benjamin Franklin
The effectiveness of a response to any emergency can usually be directly
attributed to the level of preparation for that event. This concept can be seen vividly in
many sectors in the United States. Every first responder trains for specific situations and
tasks to allow that responder to more effectively perform when an emergency arises. In
the same manner, preparation for responses to disasters or emergencies at a community
scale also require preparation beyond relying upon local departments to simply respond
and know how to handle the situation appropriately. Often for static events such as a
tornado striking a neighborhood, the response can be easily planned for, requiring some
analytical thinking, experience in emergency management and coordination, and some
experience with the specific event. However, for a dynamic event such as a chemical spill
or infectious dieses pandemic, the growth and spread of the event and the population
affected may change beyond the control of responders and require more extensive
planning considerations to effectively respond and resolve the incident. Many response
plans exist that concern water contamination, HAZMAT releases, etc., however none of
them address the problem when a contamination event occurs in a karst area. The nature
of Karst requires a dedicated data collection and preplanning operations in order to
effectively respond to any event that enters a karst system. This chapter will discuss the
following planning considerations and recommended preparations for groundwater
contamination events in urban karst environments.
§
§
§
§
§
§

Historical events and Current Capabilities Assessment
GIS Integration
Urban Planning Considerations
Rehearsals, Training, and Equipment
SOP’s
Checklists

Historical Events and Current Capabilities Assessment
Before beginning the planning process for the any response plan, you need to
assess what events have historically occurred in your area. By doing so you may find that
certain events have occurred multiple times and may need special considerations as well
as giving you a better idea of where to concentrate your efforts. Investigating historical
events in your area can also give you a sense of how previous responses were conducted
and the results of the response. In addition to examining the historical events in your area,
a thorough assessment of your current capabilities is also recommended including the
abilities for rescue in caves, a karst feature inventory database (see Integration of GIS),
as well as how integrated GIS and the flow of information is manages in your
organization. As a part of the capability assessment, current SOPs, training matrices, and
equipment loadouts should be reviewed with an emphasis on specific variables common
in an urban karst environment.
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Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Integration
During the last twenty years, advances have been made in technologies that allow
efficient automated processing of data through GIS programs. Many government
agencies, private companies, and research organizations make use of GIS as a way to
spatially analyze phenomenon and processes that occur. Many Local level governments
create specialized GIS departments that build GIS databases to assist other departments
for a wide variety of applications. If these departments exist in your area, they would be a
high priority partnership as GIS integration is the key foundation to this response
framework. In terms of creating an effective response, the use of GIS as a navigation,
decision-making, and predictive tool, is a necessity. The streamlined ability to share
accurate information seamlessly with a command unit and field crews increases the
effectiveness of any response initiative for an incident. The development of a GIS
database specific to your area is one of the best steps to take in preparing for any
emergency if you do not already have one. More guidance on GIS Database
Recommendations including data types to collect can be located in Integration of GIS.
Urban Planning Considerations
As the population continues to grow and more people move from rural areas into
urban settings, changes to the environment in terms of infrastructure, housing, and urban
developments can change how pollutants move and react requiring a different response
plan than rural areas. Most urban areas are already taking steps to manage the flows of
stormwater in accordance with federal and state regulations, however the artificial
changes from urban development can have a profound influence on a karst environment
and can reroute known flows of surface and ground water as well as provide rapid
distribution of contaminates complicating response efforts if not planned for in advance.
Many agencies are already familiar with the Emergency Support Functions (ESFs)
developed by FEMA and many Emergency management centers in U.S. counties have
already addressed each of these functions as relevant to many incidents, however in urban
karst areas these functions should be reviewed for application to the karst. Additional
resources may also be needed in the event of cave rescues or response that may not have
been previously coordinated such as specialized training or equipment for responding
units or third-party support of surrounding agencies.
SOPs and Rehearsals
Often during emergencies there is no argument or confusion about what
organizations will perform certain tasks, for example the fire department is the obvious
choice to fight fires, and no one is going to expect the police department or EMTs to
repair phone lines. However, with some tasks such as a sinkhole collapses, sudden urban
flooding, or even a HAZMAT spill into a cave system, who responds? Who takes lead in
the response efforts? Many communities would turn to the local fire department first. Not
to single out any agency, but the fire department in a community is likely to be the only
entity to have specialized equipment and/or skills for extracting victims from hazardous
locations, responding to HAZMAT spills, and are typically the first requested unit. Some
lucky communities may have a dedicated rescue team or the fire department may have a
10

technical rescue team attached to a station. In a karst environments certain rescues or
incidents may require experience beyond the standard daily operations of a fire
department. This in itself is the reason this guide has been developed. Even though
sinkhole collapses, HAZMAT spills, or even cave explosions are probably not high on
the priority list for most fire departments or emergency managers for that matter; if the
possibly exists for the occurrence, would it not be reasonable to have some form of a plan
sitting on shelf, rather than relying on internet searches? As a part of any response plan,
karst focused trainings need to occur with hands on rehearsals and could easily be added
into training schedules. Examples of response planning training scenarios can be found in
in the appendix.
Additionally, many first responders in urban karst areas may be aware of the
certain karst features especially if large caves or tourist caves are present, but how trained
are they in responding to an incident to a cave or karst feature? Do HAZMAT response
teams have readily accessible information on the subsurface flows and waterborne
contaminate transport routes? This guide highly recommends that agencies review or
create any SOPs referring to caves, or HAZMAT spills in areas where karst features
especially caves, are located.
Checklists
As a simple as it may sound, a checklist is an easy addition to any response plan
and can help ensure that steps are not forgotten in a response and can be as simple or as
complex as the user wishes them to be. Often in addition to a standalone checklist, a
decision tree can be developed to aid in situation specific decision making increasing the
speed of a response and increasing flow of information. As a part of this guide, there is an
included checklist to assist agencies in developing their own response plans.
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Integration of GIS
While many tools and models have recently become available that are useful to
tracing surface and ground water, due to complexities of karst, the common tools created
to automatically draw the boundaries do not particularly apply to karst regions without
special considerations and understanding karst and fluid dynamic properties. The
connectivity of the surface and subsurface requires methodical mapping, as well as
reoccurring ground truthing at regular intervals. At a basic level, knowing the area that
would contribute to a location hydrologically serves as a beginning focus point to track
down the pollutant pathway, possible contaminated areas, and even the origin through
some spatial analysis of a watershed. The development of a GIS database specific to your
area is the one of the best steps to take in preparing for any emergency if you do not
already have one.
Effectively mapping an urban karst area is a task that should not be
underestimated and will take substantial amount of time, expertise, and financing to
complete, however a task that can still be completed. To effectively build a model of an
urban karst area, only mapping the surface features are not sufficient, the subsurface
features must also be mapped and related to the surface accurately. Beginning at the
surface and working top down in approach, is a recommended method to begin building a
database but, is not the only method. By doing this even an organization with little
experience in karst areas can build a basic but beneficial database which is ultimately
better than none. This section presents one method of organization and collection of data,
but this is not the only way. Before embarking on the journey to create a karst data base,
it is best to take a step back and assess your current areas capabilities and resources.
Answering the following questions in order is a recommended first step.
1. Does a GIS Database for my area exist?
Is there already a GIS database or a GIS department that is working on similar
projects? Many city and county municipalities already utilize GIS or have a GIS
section/department either stand-alone or attached to planning, zoning, or public works
departments and may already have similar data collected in usable forms or can assist you
in setting up a GIS database of your own, CHECK THERE FIRST. If you have a standalone
department that’s a great start.
a. If YES – does it contain updated Karst Features?
i. If YES – Most of the work is done skip to question #4
ii. If NO – Some data collection may be needed consult the
existing database manager/ creator then proceed to question
#2
b. If NO – Data Collection will be necessary continue to question #2
2. What data is useful and necessary for MY specific location?
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At this point a high level of organization is beneficial to creating a GIS database
from scratch. Brainstorming the sectors of information to be collected, dividing them
spatially, for example surface data, and subsurface data will substantially help in the long
run for data collection. Starting at the surface, basic information should be collected first
such as roads, building outlines, political boundaries, topography, surface water drainage
basins and surface hydrology features. Subsurface data is more complex, in terms of
collection difficulty when compared to surface data and should not be underestimated. To
accurately map the subsurface flow and interconnectivity of an urban karst area numerous
flow tests should be conducted, most studies of this nature utilize fluorescent dye tracers
however other methods are possible depending on funding and experience. Flow paths
should be extensively mapped and continuously updated at regular intervals depending on
the rate of urban development occurs in your location. Ideally a dedicated GIS section is
recommended due to the sheer volume of GIS data collection, analysis, and ultimately
database management. A detailed list of data that is recommended to collect is below in
Table 3.1 GIS Data Collection Matrix
3. What data should have collection priority?
After identifying the data that will need to be collected this guide recommends
prioritizing data collection based on your local need, financial and logistical resources, as
well as your organizations expertise or experience with GIS data collection. Working
from the easiest retrievable data to most difficult will help improve the efficiency of data
collection and help maintain the feasibility of the project as a whole. Below is a generic
scale for prioritizing data collection for the GIS database as a whole and also includes a
secondary prioritization for the local karst data that will need to be collected
Data Collection Priority for Database Construction
1 = Easily retrieved data (Open source, Online download, Government agencies, etc.)
2 = Required data specific to a given location that requires local collection and
processing
2a = Major Karst Features (Caves, Springs, Sinkholes, Surface Drainage Basins)
2b = Features Needing Individual Study to Collect (Dye Traces, Groundwater
Interconnectivity or flow paths, groundwater drainage basins)
2c = Other influencing features (Stormwater infrastructure, BMPs, Outlets,
Injection
wells)
3 = Preferred data to have, location specific, however not required
(Building outlines, fences, sidewalks, etc.)
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4

How will the data be utilized for planning before an incident and
responding to an incident? Will there be a mobile device used for in field
operations?

The main goal of this response framework is the inclusion and integration of GIS
into emergency planning and response, while many municipalities have some form of
GIS already being used, the integration through a streamlined universal system is the
main goal. A goal that if accomplished will improve the communication and response to
a variety of incidents not just groundwater contamination. Often a main issue is an
unfamiliarity with the capabilities of GIS specifically how it can be used in the field, this
guide is going the highlight one method that this can be accomplished, which is by no
means the only way. Utilizing primarily the suite of software developed by ESRI, the
creation of the database through ArcMap and loaded into an ArcGIS Online map, can
then be accessed via most smart phones or tablets with cellular data packages using
ERSI’s GIS Companion app. The use of GIS in this manner allows field crews to have on
the spot information about the karst environment and surrounding features at their
fingertips. Some data analysis can also be performed in the field such as buffer creation,
selecting features by attributes, as well as the access to in-field attribute data just to name
a few benefits. The usage of the database in the field can also have an impact on the
speed of recovery and cleanup efforts, damage assessments, and collecting other metrics
for reporting.
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Table 3.1 GIS Data Collection Matrix
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Incident Response and Recovery
The initial response to a groundwater contamination incident in urban karst areas
can be simple or complex depending on the location and nature of the spill. Many
departments and organizations that generally respond to HAZMAT incidents already
have a SOP in place for a spill that typically instructs the responders to remove the
source, prevent entry to surface waterways, cordon off the area and recover the
contaminant in an appropriate manner depending on the substance. In the case that a spill
has occurred on pervious surfaces or soil surfaces, the contaminated soil must be
excavated and removed as hazardous waste. Currently no policy can be found on how to
address a spill of this nature in specifically karst areas where the contaminate may have
traveled beyond the soil and into the groundwater below. How would this situation be
addressed? There is no simple, easy, once size fits all response procedure for these types
of incidents and is the reason this guide has been written. Incidents of this nature require
a systematic approach that addresses the complex system as a whole. Preferably this
approach also leverages a Karst Geodatabase for the specific area to provide rapid
streamlined access to information, that assists response efforts in determining the likely
avenues of travel for a contaminate and the identification of most effective site(s) for
recovery and cleanup. Ultimately this guide is designed towards the preparedness before
an incident occurs, however the best prepared unit has nothing if it cannot use or adapt a
plan when the time comes.
Response
The first few hours during any event can be the most confusing and complex
until there is a full understanding on what exactly happened. This Framework guide will
hopefully reduce the complexity and confusion by proposing a standard initial response
until a full response plan can be developed. Generally speaking, there are already
response plans that cover a broad spectrum of emergencies and incidents from the federal
to local scale down to the individual facilities that store, use or transport toxic or
hazardous chemicals. The United States and other members of the United Nations already
utilize the GHS or Globally Harmonized System as a way to standardize the classification
and labeling of hazardous substances. As a part of the GHS emergency procedures are
included in every SDS (Safety Data Sheet) and in the United States is tracked and
permitted through a variety of systems as a result of multiple legislative acts. Also
available is an Emergency Response Guide (ERG) that lists response procedures based on
the classification of a material by the GHS. Traditionally the ERG was printed in book
form and in the United States required to be in the cab of the vehicle in close proximity of
any driver that transports HAZMAT materials. The ERG is now available in digital form
and can easy be downloaded to a mobile device as a digital file or as a mobile application
links can found in Attachment 2 Additional Maps and Resources.
Many communities are already aware of any facilities that use or store hazardous
materials due to the required reporting from the facilities which formulate spill response
plans of their own and often transmit them to local responders. This process is definitely
beneficial however most facilities do not develop spill plans for karst areas and at best
would cover spills on their property and adjacent properties. This document contains a
blank template response plan for use as an initial response during a release or spill that

enters the earth, karst feature, or waterway in a karst area. This blank response plan is
intended to only be used as an initial response covering the first 0 – 48 hours of an event,
until the incident commander has developed a course of action for that specific event.
Ideally a Karst Feature GIS Database would have been created or at least started prior to
the event and can be used in conjunction with the initial response plan.
Recovery
Depending on the incident, the recovery following a karst contamination event
can vary in duration and have different measures of success that this guide is not able to
address. During an event it may be impossible to recover the contaminant, at which time
the incident commander and/or the local government will have to decide for their own
how to best recover the product or if to consider it lost and end the response all together.
Addressing all aspects of the recovery for a community following these events is beyond
the scope of this guide.
After Action Review
A common practice to many emergency responders and trainers alike is the use of
an After-Action Review (AAR) to go over key points of the event either real or
simulated, to place emphasis or to get feedback from the participants. AARs are not a
new concept and go by different names such as a “hot wash” or a “check on learning”
and serve as a designated review to identify what went well and what can be improved.
AARs are often seen from a training aspect but should also be used following an actual
event and should include feedback at all levels, from the responder on the ground to the
incident commander to fully capture needed improvements and maintain what already
works well. As an extension of this, another data point that would be beneficial would be
to include any information that was not previously known that would have improved
either the efficiency or the effectiveness of the response. This in simpler terms is the “If I
had only known _______ beforehand” statement. Capturing that statement in regards to
planning as well as GIS data can help guide the initial response plan and ultimately
improve the preparedness of a community.
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Hazard Response Framework
Incident Action Planning “P”
In the Incident Command System (ICS), considerable emphasis is placed on
developing
effective Incident Action Plans (IAP). A planning process has been developed as a part
of the ICS to assist planners in the development of a plan in an orderly and systematic
manner. Not all incidents require detailed written plans. Recognizing this, the following
planning process provides a series of basic planning steps, which are generally
appropriate for use in any incident situation. The determination of the need for written
IAPs and attachments/forms is based on the requirements of the incident and the
judgment of the Incident Commander (IC). The Planning Section Chief prepares the IAP
with input from the appropriate sections and units of the Incident Management Team
(IMT). The IAP should be written at the outset of the response and revised continually
throughout the response.
Operational Period Planning Cycle (Planning P)
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Spill/ Vapor/ Fume Notification Procedures
In all spill/vapor/fume emergencies, the [LOCAL] Fire Department will be the first
response agency to the particular incident and/ or complaint. The need for additional
response from other agencies, both local and state, will hinge upon the initial assessment
of the situation by the [LOCAL] Fire Department.

•

Upon assessment of the vapor/fume incident, the [LOCAL] Fire Department
shall request additional assistance, if needed, from the following:
1. [LOCAL] EM for additional local response support.
2. [LOCAL] Public Works Environmental Compliance Division for
vapor & fume / stormwater / karst knowledge and support.
3. State Emergency Operations Center for any state agency assistance
and response support
4. Center for Human GeoEnvironmental Studies (CHNGES), Western
Kentucky University, 270-745-5015, for vapor & fume/ karst/
stormwater/ groundwater knowledge and support.

Agency General Spill Response and Responsibilities for [COMMUNITY NAME]
RUCKAS

Refer to [LOCAL] Master EOP for agency roles and responsibilities

Refer to Response Checklist and Attachment 6 for Decision Tree to proceed.
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Utilize Initial Response Checklist During
the Initial Response / 1st Operational Period
(First 24 Hours)
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INITIAL RESPONSE CHECKLIST
[LOCAL]Urban Karst Groundwater Hazard Response Plan

Incident name:

UNIFIED COMMAND

OPERATION SECTION

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

UNIFIED COMMAND:

OPERATIONS:

Establish Unified Command. Member should include U.S. EPA, USCG, RP, state and
local responders as necessary.
Establish incident objectives and priorities.
Establish a response organization.
Determine Responsible Parties (RP).
SAFETY:
Develop a Health and Safety Plan
Prevent or stop unsafe work conditions.
Identify hazardous conditions associated with the incident.
Develop a safety message
PUBLIC AFFAIRS:

Contain and stabilize spill on surface.
Establish immediate perimeter. (Consult RUCKAS Database)
Determine if spill directly entered karst feature.
Determine potential subsurface transport route.
Develop monitoring locations where contaminate is likely to surface based on known
groundwater flow.
Develop a spill recovery plan.
Mobilize company responders, local spill CO-OP, first responders, county emergency
government and hazmat teams, state and federal responders and their contractors as
necessary.
Hire a response contractor(s) if RP not adequately responding.
Respond to oiled wildlife. Seek assistance from [STATEF&W]
Notify and evacuate, if necessary, civilians in immediate area
IF Spill Enters Surface Water Body

Gather incident data and information for media briefings.
Conduct media briefings.
Coordinating with County and State emergency managers and local Sheriff, provide
emergency communications to impacted public.

Establish river traffic control, river-traffic evacuation, no-boating area
Establish shore land perimeter control areas
Notify and evacuate, civilians in immediate area (if necessary)

LIAISON:
Establish interagency contacts.
Ensure response agencies are supporting the incident.
Ensure notifications to NRC, downstream states, municipalities, drinking water intakes,
and economically sensitive businesses.

PLANNING SECTION

LOGISTICS SECTION

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

PLANNING:

LOGISTICS/COMMUNICATIONS:

Establish planning cycle.
Collect, process, and display situation information about the incident.
Conduct spill modeling and spill trajectories.
Develop a monitoring plan for water quality.
Identify sensitive resources.
Conduct spill trajectory and time of travel to predict downstream impacts.
Establish data management plan.
Identify spill response resources for next Operational Period.

Establish an Incident Command Post for briefings.
Establish communications protocol for the incident.
Acquire additional communication resources if needed.
LOGISTICS/PROCUREMENT:
Ensure procurement of materials and supplies.
Obtain authorization to initiate and finalize purchases
Interpret and initiate contracts/agreements.
Maintain log of all purchases related to the incident.

Utilize Initial IAP for 2nd Operational
Period
Development of Response Specific IAP
should be initiated prior to the 2nd
Operational Period

Note: For fillable PDF versions of the forms go to the following web address
https://training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/icsresource/assets/nims%20ics%20forms%20booklet
.v3.pdf
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Attachment 1: Named Karst Feature Listing
Named Karst Feature Listing
This list is not all inclusive and only serves as a quick reference for
major karst features including but not limited to springs, caves,
established monitoring locations, and other misc. karst features.
Refer to the Karst GIS Database for updated detailed feature list.
Common
Latitude Longitude
Feature Type
Notes
Name
(N)
(W)

Attachment 2: Summary of Local Karst Environment and Key Information
[This section is optional, but can used to include any critical information concerning local
karst features such as tendencies to flood. This section can also be used to keep track of
features that have been affected by contamination events.]
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Attachment 3: Links to Response Plans and Additional Maps
[Insert generalized maps of features here or direct users to online database
with a URL or QR Code]
Consult RUCKAS Database on mobile device for additional maps
Emergency Response Guidebook 2020
English PDF
https://www.phmsa.dot.gov/sites/phmsa.dot.gov/files/2021-01/ERG2020WEB.pdf
NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/
NOAA
Surface Oil Spill Containment Methods
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oil-and-chemical-spills/oilspills/spill-containment-methods.html
CAFÉ (Chemical Aquatic Fate and Effects) Database
https://cafe.orr.noaa.gov/
EPA
National Contingency Plan Product Schedule for use on Oil Spills
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/202010/documents/schedule.pdf
Associated Technical Notebook
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/202010/documents/notebook.pdf
Guidance for Responding to Drinking Water Contamination Incidents
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/201812/documents/responding
_to_dw_contamination_incidents.pdf
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Attachment 4: Resources and References
[Insert any applicable links or URL’s to response plans, as needed]
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Attachment 5: Local Resources List
[Insert contact information for applicable areas and make available to all included
response agencies]
Local Expertise for Karst Areas

Local Government support agency (public works, environmental or stormwater divisions)

Local Private Environmental Remediation

Local GIS Data

Key Emergency Personnel
County Emergency Management
Fire Department
Police Department
County Volunteer Fire Department
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Attachment 6: Decision Support Tree [ BGKY example shown below]
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Attachment 7: Spill Incident Report Form
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APPENDIX B: COBG RUCKAS PLAN (BGRUCKAS)
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Warren County, Kentucky
Response to Urban Contamination in Karst Aquifer Systems (RUCKAS)
Plan
2021

This Incident Action Plan has been developed to aid in the initial response for hazardous
material spills that enter the karst environment within Warren County, Kentucky. This IAP
is intended to be used during the 1st and 2nd operational planning periods of an incident at
the discretion of the Incident Commander. It is not intended to supersede the direction of
the Incident Commander or eliminate the need for ongoing communication during a
response. Following the 2nd planning periods it is expected that this IAP will be superseded
by a response specific IAP as needed.
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Introduction
The entire City of Bowling Green is located upon a sinkhole plain in the karst of southcentral Kentucky. The landscape consists primarily of closed depressions called
sinkholes, which effectively direct all surface water into caves in the underlying
limestone. The Barren River is virtually the only surface flowing stream in the entire city.
Karst areas are extremely vulnerable to groundwater pollution; anything capable of
percolating through the soil or of being transported by stormwater runoff directly into
cave streams may contaminate the underlying aquifer. Carried along by underground
streams, contaminants may be transported several miles in only a few hours.
Contamination problems are particularly serious when they involve toxic or explosive
liquids. Not only are these chemicals a threat to water supplies and aquatic life, but upon
vaporizing they may produce hazardous gases in caves which may then rise into homes
and buildings on the surface. Natural gas from leaking or ruptured gas lines may also
travel through caves and rise into crawlspaces and basements.

Purpose
The purpose of this response plan is to provide a framework for initial actions to
be undertaken when a spill, fume, or vapor emergency, as defined herein, arises in
Bowling Green. The intent is to provide a system for alleviating any immediate threat to
the health and welfare of the citizens of the area and the groundwater system, along with
any surface water bodies to which it conveys.

Hazards
The following hazards are addressed by this response plan:
E. Spill (or potential thereof) of a hazardous substance (e.g., LNAPL,
DNAPL, etc.) that enters the groundwater system via any input to the
subsurface.
F. Explosive vapors rising into a basement or crawlspace could be ignited
by a pilot light or by the flip of a light switch and result in an
explosion. It is also possible that the explosion could extend into the
underlying cave system. This might result in an explosion similar to
those which sometimes occur in mines or in large urban sewer
systems.
G. Acutely toxic fumes rising into homes and buildings could result in
immediate health problems for those exposed.
H. Chronically toxic fumes rising into homes and buildings could result in
health problems for those who breathe them over an extended period.
Situations which may constitute hazardous vapor/fume emergencies include the
following:
F. Vapors/ Fumes rising from the ground into a home or building
G. Vapors/ Fumes rising from a sinkhole drain, drainage well, or vet.
H. Vapors/ Fumes in a cave.
1

I. A spill or leak of hazardous chemicals by rail or highway tanker which
could sink into an underlying cave.
J. A spill or leak of hazardous chemicals from a surface or buried tank
which could sink into an underlying cave.

Aquifer Restoration
Over the previous four decades, there have been numerous spills in Bowling
Green that ranged from 1000 – 10,000 gallons of gasoline. One of the most notable is the
Bertha section of Lost River Cave system located near and under Nashville Road. The
Bertha section of the Lost River Cave beneath Bowling Green was badly contaminated
with diesel fuel and other contaminants from the Fall of 1982 through the Fall of 1984. A
layer of scum 2 inches thick occurred in sump areas and in perched pools above the
stream where the reddish gray scum had been lifted and even displaced upstream as the
cave stream rose during a heavy rain in the Fall of 1982. As the water level fell, the
chemicals were left behind on the walls of the cave. Today, this section of the cave
appears to be completely restored. Volatilization and the continuous flowing of water
through the cave appears to have been the primary reasons for the natural restoration.
Although the visual evidence of contamination and the strong petroleum odor are no
longer present, as recently as 2019 contaminated water still flowed through the cave
system after a heavy rain. As long as there are VOCs in the soils at the sites of previous
leaks and spills, along with the potential for surface spills, there exists a potential for
aquifer contamination by mobilization of contaminants trapped in soil or other parts of
the groundwater system following heavy rains. Remediation should occur based on a
detailed response plan that includes various strategies for addressing all aspects of the
incident.
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Background Information
What is Karst: A Brief Overview
The word “Karst” originates as a German word for the limestone area northeast of
Trieste Bay along the border of Italy and Slovenia (Gams 1993) and describes a complex
terrain typically comprised of carbonate rocks, including but not limited to limestone,
gypsum, and dolomite (Crawford 1989). Karst environments are typically classified as
areas that may or may not have a lack of surface water, sinking streams, sinkholes, and
underground voids in the subsurface layers of rock that includes caves and conduits.
Karst landscapes are different than other landscapes due to the dissolution processes by
which they form. As precipitation falls, water reacts with carbon dioxide (CO2) in the
soil creating carbonic acid, which then reacts with carbonate rock through dissolution to
develop voids in the rock layer and contribute to the formation of caves, sinkholes, and
underground bodies of water. Water or other liquid substances can travel quickly through
the voids, fractures, caves, or porous layers of rock at speeds that at times can approach
similar velocities as surface streams (Crawford 1989). The processes behind how
subsurface water flows through carbonate aquifers areas have been described in varying
ways (Worthington 2000) however the triple porosity model is commonly accepted as
representative of flow through carbonate aquifers. The triple porosity model shown in
Figure 1.1 combines three separate geometric dimensions to measure flow through
carbonate aquifers. The first as liner elements or channels that are commonly called
conduits with larger voids accessible to humans called caves. Worthington et al (2003)
noted that for the purposes of the model the term channel encompassed fractures and
fissures that could be millimeters in diameter to caves that could be meters in diameter to
encompass a vast range of possible voids. The second aspect of the model is the twodimensional elements such as the bedding planes, joints, and fissures in between layers of
rock. Completing the triple porosity model is the inclusion of the three-dimensional
aspect which is known as matrix flow describing the movement of water through porous
permeable rock layers, similar to water through a sponge. (Worthington 2003). Fractures
and voids in the rock layers often allow a rapid infiltration, where runoff flows downward
into permeable layers quickly with little residence time in the soil, from there it can travel
in any direction at speeds that can dynamically change based on specific geology, climate
patterns, and antecedent weather condition, all of which leaves the groundwater
vulnerable to contamination.
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Figure 1 Karst Diagram (CHNGES)

How do urban environments affect karst?
When discussing karst areas, there are key influences on the karst environment
that are present in an urban setting that do not exist at all in a rural setting or at least to
the same degree. For example, urban environments have a higher density of impervious
surfaces that prevent precipitation from percolating into the surface slowly over a large
area, instead, during precipitation events nearly all the precipitation that falls onto
impervious surfaces are artificially rerouted to some form of stormwater infrastructure.
Depending on the type of infrastructure the runoff could be injected deep into the
subsurface in the case of an injection well or possibly routed to a detention/ retention
basin where the water may or may not enter into a sinkhole or another injection well. In
either case, the volume of runoff is higher than would naturally occur. Depending on the
size of the precipitation event, the sudden influx of runoff could trigger sinkhole collapse
in locations previously thought to have sound footing, putting lives and property at risk.
In the scope of emergency response and planning the possibility of sinkholes suddenly
opening up in the middle of an urban areas, is only one of many potential factors to
account for when planning for natural emergencies in urban karst areas.
Common karst hazards
Typically, karst related hazards in regards to water consist of flooding issues,
sinkhole collapse, or water contamination. Each of the three hazards can be influenced or
triggered by a variety of means and are independent of each other, however to create a
holistic framework for incidence response in urban karst landscapes, it is necessary to
account for all three forms of hydrologic based hazards due to the dependence of each
hazard on similar parameters. While not terribly complex, some background knowledge
in each hazard and the factors that influence their occurrence and along with potential
complications from an emergency management perspective can assist in the response to
the hazards themselves.
Flooding
Generally, a common issue in urban karst areas is flooding. Often rerouted from
natural flow paths artificially by urban development, many municipalities have created
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policies and programs to address flooding associated from stormwater following state and
federal guidelines. A common practice to relieve flooding issues in many urban areas is
the use of an injection well, commonly called a dry well. It is used to provide a direct
route for stormwater to drain into voids within the subsurface. Shelley (2018) examined
the effectiveness of Class V Injection wells and found that as long as dry wells were sited
correctly and were maintained properly, dry wells can be an effective tool to reduce
flooding in urban karst environments. However extensive interconnectivity of the karst
features and the drainage capacity of a well can be hindered by the drilling of additional
wells if not sited and designed properly. Both Ross (2009) and Shelley (2018) discuss the
interconnectivity of injection wells in urban karst areas. Ross (2009) used the
interconnectivity of wells to trace pollutant transport paths through the karst landscape
using dye tracing techniques combined with GIS. The interconnectivity that is shown by
the dry well network indicates the need to better understand flow paths of subsurface
water as well as specific pollutants during an incident. Knowing accurate connections
between wells can assist in not only cleanup efforts, but also assist during HAZMAT
spills by providing a path to trace the contaminant to an origin point if the incident origin
is not already known.
Sinkhole collapse
Sinkholes naturally occur in many areas across the United States and
internationally. Although typically formed naturally, human interaction and development
can increase the likelihood of a sinkhole forming and the speed at which they form. In
some cases, sinkholes form at a relatively slow pace and results in gentle rolling
depressions across the landscape. However, in other cases, concentration of water flow
through development of infrastructure or the rerouting of stormwater runoff can increase
the speed that the sinkhole forms and, in some landscapes, may result in sudden collapse
of the surface possibly causing catastrophic damage and loss of life. The USGS describes
three main types of sinkholes; Dissolution, Cover Subsidence, and Cover Collapse.
Dissolution formed sinkholes (Figure 1.2), occur where rock layers are slowly
dissolved away by weak acidity in the water and forms depressions as the minerals are
washed away. Often this resulting in a ponding effect if debris washes into the voids and
plugs the outflow of water. Cover Subsidence sinkholes (Figure 1.3) tend to gradually
develop and result from the slow erosion of sediments into a subsurface void. Typically
Cover Subsidence sinkholes form in areas where the covering sediments are sandier in
nature. Cover Collapse sinkholes (Figure 1.4) which are often the incidents that make
local news outlets and cause destruction, may develop quickly over a matter of hours or
minuets depending on the conditions of the site. Cover Collapse sinkholes occur typically
in areas where the cover sediments have a significant amount of clay. Cover collapses
form when the sediments erode into a void in the rock layers but the covering sediments
at the surface form a structural arch shape which preserves the appearance and prevents
the formation from being noticed. Over time the cavity grows larger until the surface can
no longer support itself and then collapses.
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Figure 2 Dissolution Formed Sinkhole (USGS)

Figure 3 Cover Subsidence Sinkhole Formation (USGS)

Figure 4 Cover Collapse Sinkhole Formation (USGS)

Groundwater contamination
When dealing with karst environments the very nature of the landscape itself
creates a high vulnerability to groundwater contamination (Shindel 2018). There are
numerous departments and organizations in both the public and private sectors around the
world that are dedicated to the research and investigation of karst landscapes and the
processes that occur within them. To attempt to capture every aspect of how groundwater
contamination can occur or to discuss every potential contaminate in the system would be
impossible. For the purposes of this framework guide, a few types of contaminates that
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are common in Urban Karst landscapes are summarized below. Table 1.1 shows a
summery chart developed by Lerner and Harris (2009) that describes common
contaminate types, sources, effects, and source type either diffuse or point.
When in karst environments especially urban karst, the local karst features must
also be accounted for during any response planning or execution. Areas with caves,
extensive stormwater infrastructure or storm water inlets require special emphasis during
a spill event. If a substance enters a storm water inlet during a HAZMAT spill for
instance the substance that enters into the groundwater may travel quickly through the
karst into the ground water and spread to unknown locations at a potentially unknown
rate. If the same substance is flammable or toxic and begins to leak into homes or
businesses then a human health and safety issue may arise with potential for explosion,
toxic exposure, acute or chronic health effects, depending on the substance.
Table 1 Summary table of common groundwater contaminants (Lerner and Harris 2009)
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Preparation Before an Incident
“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” – Benjamin Franklin
The effectiveness of a response to any emergency can usually be directly
attributed to the level of preparation for that event. This concept can be seen vividly in
many sectors in the United States. Every first responder trains for specific situations and
tasks to allow that responder to more effectively perform when an emergency arises. In
the same manner, preparation for responses to disasters or emergencies at a community
scale also require preparation beyond relying upon local departments to simply respond
and know how to handle the situation appropriately. Often for static events such as a
tornado striking a neighborhood, the response can be easily planned for, requiring some
analytical thinking, experience in emergency management and coordination, and some
experience with the specific event. However, for a dynamic event such as a chemical spill
or infectious dieses pandemic, the growth and spread of the event and the population
affected may change beyond the control of responders and require more extensive
planning considerations to effectively respond and resolve the incident. Many response
plans exist that concern water contamination, HAZMAT releases, etc., however none of
them address the problem when a contamination event occurs in a karst area. The nature
of Karst requires a dedicated data collection and preplanning operations in order to
effectively respond to any event that enters a karst system. This chapter will discuss the
following planning considerations and recommended preparations for groundwater
contamination events in urban karst environments.
§
§
§
§
§
§

Historical events and Current Capabilities Assessment
GIS Integration
Urban Planning Considerations
Rehearsals, Training, and Equipment
SOP’s
Checklists

Historical Events and Current Capabilities Assessment
Before beginning the planning process for the any response plan, you need to assess what
events have historically occurred in your area. By doing so you may find that certain
events have occurred multiple times and may need special considerations as well as
giving you a better idea of where to concentrate your efforts. Investigating historical
events in your area can also give you a sense of how previous responses were conducted
and the results of the response. In addition to examining the historical events in your area,
a thorough assessment of your current capabilities is also recommended including the
abilities for rescue in caves, a karst feature inventory database (see Integration of GIS),
as well as how integrated GIS and the flow of information is manages in your
organization. As a part of the capability assessment, current SOPs, training matrices, and
equipment loadouts should be reviewed with an emphasis on specific variables common
in an urban karst environment.
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Integration
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During the last twenty years, advances have been made in technologies that allow
efficient automated processing of data through GIS programs. Many government
agencies, private companies, and research organizations make use of GIS as a way to
spatially analyze phenomenon and processes that occur. Many Local level governments
create specialized GIS departments that build GIS databases to assist other departments
for a wide variety of applications. If these departments exist in your area, they would be a
high priority partnership as GIS integration is the key foundation to this response
framework. In terms of creating an effective response, the use of GIS as a navigation,
decision-making, and predictive tool, is a necessity. The streamlined ability to share
accurate information seamlessly with a command unit and field crews increases the
effectiveness of any response initiative for an incident. The development of a GIS
database specific to your area is one of the best steps to take in preparing for any
emergency if you do not already have one. More guidance on GIS Database
Recommendations including data types to collect can be located in Integration of GIS.
Urban Planning Considerations
As the population continues to grow and more people move from rural areas into
urban settings, changes to the environment in terms of infrastructure, housing, and urban
developments can change how pollutants move and react requiring a different response
plan than rural areas. Most urban areas are already taking steps to manage the flows of
stormwater in accordance with federal and state regulations, however the artificial
changes from urban development can have a profound influence on a karst environment
and can reroute known flows of surface and ground water as well as provide rapid
distribution of contaminates complicating response efforts if not planned for in advance.
Many agencies are already familiar with the Emergency Support Functions (ESFs)
developed by FEMA and many Emergency management centers in U.S. counties have
already addressed each of these functions as relevant to many incidents, however in urban
karst areas these functions should be reviewed for application to the karst. Additional
resources may also be needed in the event of cave rescues or response that may not have
been previously coordinated such as specialized training or equipment for responding
units or third-party support of surrounding agencies.
SOPs and Rehearsals
Often during emergencies there is no argument or confusion about what organizations
will perform certain tasks, for example the fire department is the obvious choice to fight
fires, and no one is going to expect the police department or EMTs to repair phone lines.
However, with some tasks such as a sinkhole collapses, sudden urban flooding, or even a
HAZMAT spill into a cave system, who responds? Who takes lead in the response
efforts? Many communities would turn to the local fire department first. Not to single out
any agency, but the fire department in a community is likely to be the only entity to have
specialized equipment and/or skills for extracting victims from hazardous locations,
responding to HAZMAT spills, and are typically the first requested unit. Some lucky
communities may have a dedicated rescue team or the fire department may have a
technical rescue team attached to a station. In a karst environments certain rescues or
incidents may require experience beyond the standard daily operations of a fire
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department. This in itself is the reason this guide has been developed. Even though
sinkhole collapses, HAZMAT spills, or even cave explosions are probably not high on
the priority list for most fire departments or emergency managers for that matter; if the
possibly exists for the occurrence wouldn’t it be reasonable to have some form of a plan
sitting on shelf, rather than relying on internet searches. As a part of any response plan,
karst focused trainings need to occur with hands on rehearsals and could easily be added
into training schedules. Examples of response planning training scenarios can be found in
in the appendix.
Additionally, many first responders in urban karst areas may be aware of the certain karst
features especially if large caves or tourist caves are present, but how trained are they in
responding to an incident to a cave or karst feature? Do HAZMAT response teams have
readily accessible information on the subsurface flows and waterborne contaminate
transport routes? This guide highly recommends that agencies review or create any SOPs
referring to caves, or HAZMAT spills in areas where karst features especially caves, are
located.
Checklists
As a simple as it may sound a checklist is an easy addition to any response plan
and can help ensure that steps are not forgotten in a response and can be as simple or as
complex as the user wishes them to be. Often in addition to a standalone checklist, a
decision tree can be developed to aid in situation specific decision making increasing the
speed of a response and increasing flow of information. As a part of this guide, there is an
included checklist to assist agencies in developing their own response plans.
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Integration of GIS
While many tools and models have recently become available that are useful to
tracing surface and ground water, due to complexities of karst, the common tools created
to automatically draw the boundaries do not particularly apply to karst regions without
special considerations and understanding karst and fluid dynamic properties. The
connectivity of the surface and subsurface requires methodical mapping, as well as
reoccurring ground truthing at regular intervals. At a basic level, knowing the area that
would contribute to a location hydrologically serves as a beginning focus point to track
down the pollutant pathway, possible contaminated areas, and even the origin through
some spatial analysis of a watershed. The development of a GIS database specific to your
area is the one of the best steps to take in preparing for any emergency if you do not
already have one.
Effectively mapping an urban karst area is a task that should not be
underestimated and will take substantial amount of time, expertise, and financing to
complete, however a task that can still be completed. To effectively build a model of an
urban karst area, only mapping the surface features are not sufficient, the subsurface
features must also be mapped and related to the surface accurately. Beginning at the
surface and working top down in approach, is a recommended method to begin building a
database but, is not the only method. By doing this even an organization with little
experience in karst areas can build a basic but beneficial database which is ultimately
better than none. This section presents one method of organization and collection of data,
but this is not the only way. Before embarking on the journey to create a karst data base,
it is best to take a step back and assess your current areas capabilities and resources.
Answering the following questions in order is a recommended first step.
1. Does a GIS Database for my area exist?
Is there already a GIS database or a GIS department that is working on similar
projects? Many city and county municipalities already utilize GIS or have a GIS
section/department either stand-alone or attached to planning, zoning, or public works
departments and may already have similar data collected in usable forms or can assist you
in setting up a GIS database of your own, CHECK THERE FIRST. If you have a standalone
department that’s a great start.
a. If YES – does it contain updated Karst Features?
i. If YES – Most of the work is done skip to question #4
ii. If NO – Some data collection may be needed consult the
existing database manager/ creator then proceed to question
#2
b. If NO – Data Collection will be necessary continue to question #2
2. What data is useful and necessary for MY specific location?
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At this point a high level of organization is beneficial to creating a GIS database
from scratch. Brainstorming the sectors of information to be collected, dividing them
spatially, for example surface data, and subsurface data will substantially help in the long
run for data collection. Starting at the surface, basic information should be collected first
such as roads, building outlines, political boundaries, topography, surface water drainage
basins and surface hydrology features. Subsurface data is more complex, in terms of
collection difficulty when compared to surface data and should not be underestimated. To
accurately map the subsurface flow and interconnectivity of an urban karst area numerous
flow tests should be conducted, most studies of this nature utilize fluorescent dye tracers
however other methods are possible depending on funding and experience. Flow paths
should be extensively mapped and continuously updated at regular intervals depending on
the rate of urban development occurs in your location. Ideally a dedicated GIS section is
recommended due to the sheer volume of GIS data collection, analysis, and ultimately
database management. A detailed list of data that is recommended to collect is below in
Table 3.1 GIS Data Collection Matrix
3. What data should have collection priority?
After identifying the data that will need to be collected this guide recommends
prioritizing data collection based on your local need, financial and logistical resources, as
well as your organizations expertise or experience with GIS data collection. Working
from the easiest retrievable data to most difficult will help improve the efficiency of data
collection and help maintain the feasibility of the project as a whole. Below is a generic
scale for prioritizing data collection for the GIS database as a whole and also includes a
secondary prioritization for the local karst data that will need to be collected
Data Collection Priority for Database Construction
1 = Easily retrieved data (Open source, Online download, Government agencies, etc.)
2 = Required data specific to a given location that requires local collection and
processing
2a = Major Karst Features (Caves, Springs, Sinkholes, Surface Drainage Basins)
2b = Features Needing Individual Study to Collect (Dye Traces, Groundwater
Interconnectivity or flow paths, groundwater drainage basins)
2c = Other influencing features (Stormwater infrastructure, BMPs, Outlets,
Injection
wells)
3 = Preferred data to have, location specific, however not required
(Building outlines, fences, sidewalks, etc.)
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4

How will the data be utilized for planning before an incident and
responding to an incident? Will there be a mobile device used for in field
operations?

The main goal of this response framework is the inclusion and integration of GIS
into emergency planning and response, while many municipalities have some form of
GIS already being used, the integration through a streamlined universal system is the
main goal. A goal that if accomplished will improve the communication and response to
a variety of incidents not just groundwater contamination. Often a main issue is an
unfamiliarity with the capabilities of GIS specifically how it can be used in the field, this
guide is going the highlight one method that this can be accomplished, which is by no
means the only way. Utilizing primarily the suite of software developed by ESRI, the
creation of the database through ArcMap and loaded into an ArcGIS Online map, can
then be accessed via most smart phones or tablets with cellular data packages using
ERSI’s GIS Companion app. The use of GIS in this manner allows field crews to have on
the spot information about the karst environment and surrounding features at their
fingertips. Some data analysis can also be performed in the field such as buffer creation,
selecting features by attributes, as well as the access to in-field attribute data just to name
a few benefits. The usage of the database in the field can also have an impact on the
speed of recovery and cleanup efforts, damage assessments, and collecting other metrics
for reporting.
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Table 2 GIS Data Collection Matrix
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Basic usage of the BG RUCKAS GIS Database
The following series of screenshots Figures highlights basic usage of the widgets
included in the BGRUCKAS GIS Web App.
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Figure 5 Over View of RUCKAS Web App Main Screen (created by author)
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Figure 6 Data display example with selected data shown (created by author)
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Figure 7 Example Street view with selected data shown (created by author)
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Figure 8 ERG Widget: ERG Graphic Creation (created by author)
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Figure 9 ERG Widget: ERG Graphic Result (created by author)
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Figure 10 Query Widget: Task Selection (created by author)
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Figure 11 Query Widget: Intersection with ERG Graphic (created by author)
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Figure 12 Query Widget: ERG Graphic Intersection Results (created by author)
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Figure 13 Situational Awareness Widget: Incident Creation (created by author)
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Figure 14 Situational Awareness Widget: Total Affected Population (created by author)
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Figure 15 Situational Awareness Widget: EPA Listed Hazardous Sites in Proximity (created by author)
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Figure 16 Route Navigation Location Selection (created by author)
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Incident Response and Recovery
The initial response to a groundwater contamination incident in urban karst areas
can be simple or complex depending on the location and nature of the spill. Many
departments and organizations that generally respond to HAZMAT incidents already
have a SOP in place for a spill that typically instructs the responders to remove the
source, prevent entry to surface waterways, cordon off the area and recover the
contaminant in an appropriate manner depending on the substance. In the case that a spill
has occurred on pervious surfaces or soil surfaces, the contaminated soil must be
excavated and removed as hazardous waste. Currently no policy can be found on how to
address a spill of this nature in specifically karst areas where the contaminate may have
traveled beyond the soil and into the groundwater below. How would this situation be
addressed? There is no simple, easy, once size fits all response procedure for these types
of incidents and is the reason this guide has been written. Incidents of this nature require
a systematic approach that addresses the complex system as a whole. Preferably this
approach also leverages a Karst Geodatabase for the specific area to provide rapid
streamlined access to information, that assists response efforts in determining the likely
avenues of travel for a contaminate and the identification of most effective site(s) for
recovery and cleanup. Ultimately this guide is designed towards the preparedness before
an incident occurs, however the best prepared unit has nothing if it cannot use or adapt a
plan when the time comes.
Response
The first few hours during any event can be the most confusing and complex
until there is a full understanding on what exactly happened. This Framework guide will
hopefully reduce the complexity and confusion by proposing a standard initial response
until a full response plan can be developed. Generally speaking, there are already
response plans that cover a broad spectrum of emergencies and incidents from the federal
to local scale down to the individual facilities that store, use or transport toxic or
hazardous chemicals. The United States and other members of the United Nations already
utilize the GHS or Globally Harmonized System as a way to standardize the classification
and labeling of hazardous substances. As a part of the GHS emergency procedures are
included in every SDS (Safety Data Sheet) and in the United States is tracked and
permitted through a variety of systems as a result of multiple legislative acts. Also
available is an Emergency Response Guide (ERG) that lists response procedures based on
the classification of a material by the GHS. Traditionally the ERG was printed in book
form and in the United States required to be in the cab of the vehicle in close proximity of
any driver that transports HAZMAT materials. The ERG is now available in digital form
and can easy be downloaded to a mobile device as a digital file or as a mobile application
links can found in Attachment 2 Additional Maps and Resources.
Many communities are already aware of any facilities that use or store hazardous
materials due to the required reporting from the facilities which formulate spill response
plans of their own and often transmit them to local responders. This process is definitely
beneficial however most facilities do not develop spill plans for karst areas and at best
would cover spills on their property and adjacent properties. This document contains a
blank template response plan for use as an initial response during a release or spill that
enters the earth, karst feature, or waterway in a karst area. This blank response plan is
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intended to only be used as an initial response covering the first 0 – 48 hours of an event,
until the incident commander has developed a course of action for that specific event.
Ideally a Karst Feature GIS Database would have been created or at least started prior to
the event and can be used in conjunction with the initial response plan.
Recovery
Depending on the incident, the recovery following a karst contamination event
can vary in duration and have different measures of success that this guide is not able to
address. During an event it may be impossible to recover the contaminant, at which time
the incident commander and/or the local government will have to decide for their own
how to best recover the product or if to consider it lost and end the response all together.
Addressing all aspects of the recovery for a community following these events is beyond
the scope of this guide.
After Action Review
A common practice to many emergency responders and trainers alike is the use of
an After-Action Review (AAR) to go over key points of the event either real or
simulated, to place emphasis or to get feedback from the participants. AARs are not a
new concept and go by different names such as a “hot wash” or a “check on learning”
and serve as a designated review to identify what went well and what can be improved.
AARs are often seen from a training aspect but should also be used following an actual
event and should include feedback at all levels, from the responder on the ground to the
incident commander to fully capture needed improvements and maintain what already
works well. As an extension of this, another data point that would be beneficial would be
to include any information that was not previously known that would have improved
either the efficiency or the effectiveness of the response. This in simpler terms is the “If I
had only known _______ beforehand” statement. Capturing that statement in regards to
planning as well as GIS data can help guide the initial response plan and ultimately
improve the preparedness of a community.
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Hazard Response Framework
Incident Action Planning “P”
In the Incident Command System (ICS), considerable emphasis is placed on developing
effective Incident Action Plans (IAP). A planning process has been developed as a part
of the ICS to assist planners in the development of a plan in an orderly and systematic
manner. Not all incidents require detailed written plans. Recognizing this, the following
planning process provides a series of basic planning steps, which are generally
appropriate for use in any incident situation. The determination of the need for written
IAPs and attachments/forms is based on the requirements of the incident and the
judgment of the Incident Commander (IC). The Planning Section Chief prepares the IAP
with input from the appropriate sections and units of the Incident Management Team
(IMT). The IAP should be written at the outset of the response and revised continually
throughout the response.
Operational Period Planning Cycle (Planning P)
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Spill/ Vapor/ Fume Notification Procedures
In all spill/vapor/fume emergencies, the Bowling Green Fire Department will be the first
response agency to the particular incident and/ or complaint. The need for additional
response from other agencies, both local and state, will hinge upon the initial assessment
of the situation by the Bowling Green Fire Department.
•

Upon assessment of the vapor/fume incident, the Bowling Green Fire
Department shall request additional assistance, if needed, from the following:
1. Bowling Green/ Warren County EM for additional local response
support.
2. Bowling Green Public Works Environmental Compliance Division for
vapor & fume / stormwater / karst knowledge and support.
3. Kentucky State Emergency Operations Center for any state agency
assistance and response support
4. CHNGES, Western Kentucky University, 745-5015, for vapor & fume
/ karst / stormwater / groundwater knowledge and support.

•

Refer to Response Checklist and Attachment 6 for Decision Tree to proceed.

Agency General Spill Response and Responsibilities for BG/WC RUCKAS
Refer to WC Master EOP for agency roles and responsibilities
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Utilize Initial Response Checklist During
the Initial Response / 1st Operational Period
(First 24 Hours)
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INITIAL RESPONSE CHECKLIST
[LOCAL]Urban Karst Groundwater Hazard Response Plan

Incident name:

UNIFIED COMMAND

OPERATION SECTION

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

UNIFIED COMMAND:

OPERATIONS:
Contain and stabilize spill on surface.
Establish immediate perimeter. (Consult RUCKAS Database)
Determine if spill directly entered karst feature.
Determine potential subsurface transport route.
Develop monitoring locations where contaminate is likely to surface based on known
groundwater flow.
Develop a spill recovery plan.
Mobilize company responders, local spill CO-OP, first responders, county emergency
government and hazmat teams, state and federal responders and their contractors as
necessary.
Hire a response contractor(s) if RP not adequately responding.
Respond to oiled wildlife. Seek assistance from [STATEF&W]
Notify and evacuate, if necessary, civilians in immediate area

Establish Unified Command. Member should include U.S. EPA, USCG, RP, state and
local responders as necessary.
Establish incident objectives and priorities.
Establish a response organization.
Determine Responsible Parties (RP).
SAFETY:
Develop a Health and Safety Plan
Prevent or stop unsafe work conditions.
Identify hazardous conditions associated with the incident.
Develop a safety message
PUBLIC AFFAIRS:

IF Spill Enters Surface Water Body

Gather incident data and information for media briefings.
Conduct media briefings.
Coordinating with County and State emergency managers and local Sheriff, provide
emergency communications to impacted public.

Establish river traffic control, river-traffic evacuation, no-boating area
Establish shore land perimeter control areas
Notify and evacuate, civilians in immediate area (if necessary)

LIAISON:
Establish interagency contacts.
Ensure response agencies are supporting the incident.
Ensure notifications to NRC, downstream states, municipalities, drinking water intakes,
and economically sensitive businesses.

PLANNING SECTION

LOGISTICS SECTION

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

Recommended Strategies, Tactics or Tasks

PLANNING:

LOGISTICS/COMMUNICATIONS:

Establish planning cycle.
Collect, process, and display situation information about the incident.
Conduct spill modeling and spill trajectories.
Develop a monitoring plan for water quality.
Identify sensitive resources.
Conduct spill trajectory and time of travel to predict downstream impacts.
Establish data management plan.
Identify spill response resources for next Operational Period.

Establish an Incident Command Post for briefings.
Establish communications protocol for the incident.
Acquire additional communication resources if needed.
LOGISTICS/PROCUREMENT:
Ensure procurement of materials and supplies.
Obtain authorization to initiate and finalize purchases
Interpret and initiate contracts/agreements.
Maintain log of all purchases related to the incident.
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Utilize Initial IAP for 2nd Operational
Period
Development of Response Specific IAP
should be initiated prior to the 2nd
Operational Period
[Note: When viewing this document in Microsoft Word, double clicking the following
ICS forms will open a fillable embedded form document complete with instructions for
each block. After opening the embedded document and filling in applicable fields, the
new text will appear in this original document once the embedded document is saved and
then closed.]
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Attachment 1: Named Karst Feature Listing
Named Karst Feature Listing
This list is not all inclusive and only serves as a quick reference for
major karst features including but not limited to springs, caves,
established monitoring locations, and other misc. karst features.
Refer to the Karst GIS Database for updated detailed feature list.
Common
Latitude Longitude
Feature Type
Notes
Name
(N)
(W)
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Attachment 2: Summary of Local Karst Environment and Key Information

[Intentionally left blank as placeholder]
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Attachment 3: Links to response plans and Additional Maps
Consult RUCKAS Database on mobile device for additional maps
Scan QR code with an enabled smart device or follow link below

BG RUCKAS GIS Database
https://wkuchnges.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=00
38fd9d347e42fc9a014c0e528df350
NAPSG Situational Awareness Viewer
https://napsg.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=7d8d4c
03404c40c5911de34508774784
Emergency Response Guidebook 2020
English PDF
https://www.phmsa.dot.gov/sites/phmsa.dot.gov/files/202101/ERG2020-WEB.pdf
NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/
NOAA
Surface Oil Spill Containment Methods
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oil-and-chemical-spills/oilspills/spill-containment-methods.html
CAFÉ (Chemical Aquatic Fate and Effects) Database
https://cafe.orr.noaa.gov/
EPA
National Contingency Plan Product Schedule for use on Oil Spills
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/202010/documents/schedule.pdf
Associated Technical Notebook
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/202010/documents/notebook.pdf
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Guidance for Responding to Drinking Water Contamination
Incidents
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/201812/documents/resp
onding_to_dw_contamination_incidents.pdf
Attachment 4: Resources and References
DHS
Developing and Maintaining Emergency Operations Plans:
Comprehensive Preparedness Guide (CPG) 101
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/25975
DOT
Hazmat Intelligence Portal
https://portal.phmsa.dot.gov/analytics/saw.dll?PortalPages
NAPSG
Foundation Resources
https://www.napsgfoundation.org/all-resources/
GIS Standard Operating Guide & Template for incident
Management and coordination
https://www.napsgfoundation.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/10/GIS
_SOG_Template_IncidentMgtmCoor_20160720.docx
Open-Source Government GIS data
https://communities.geoplatform.gov/geoconops/geodata-andgeoproducts/
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Attachment 5: Local Resources List
Local Expertise for Karst Areas
Western Kentucky University
Center for Human GeoEnvironmental Studies (CHNGES)
Dr. Jason Polk 813-376-0301
Crawford Hydrology Lab

City of Bowling Green
Environmental Compliance Division
Matt Powell 270-784-7796
Nick Lawhon 270-282-3744
Local Environmental Remediation
ENSAFE - 270-843-1622
TPM

- 270-781-4945

Southern Environmental Services - 800-876-4378

Local GIS Data
City of Bowling Green
GIS Department
Kyle Bearden – GIS Director – (###)###-####
Key Emergency Personnel
Warren County Emergency Management
Bowling Green Fire Department
Bowling Green Police Department
Warren County Volunteer Fire Department

Attachment 6: Decision Support Tree.

Attachment 7: Spill Incident Report Form
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APPENDIX C: ADDITIONAL TABLES AND FIGURES
Table C1: Raw Responses for Survey Question Q3 (Created by author)
Does your organization have a response plan for Urban Karst
Groundwater Contamination?
Contain, remove source, remediate, confirmation sampling
Contain the contamination and conduct proper clean up
Hazmat team working with LEPC and EPA water quality
Our main plan consists of damming and diking to control runoff. In the
case of large incidents, we will contact city services for assistance with
sand and dirt for contamination pools.
Try to keep contaminants from entering storm drains, water runoff areas
and ground saturation points. Utilize EPA water Emergency Response
Team and other technical experts.
Contain and limit contamination from an identified leak
SECURE SCENE REPORT PROBLEM
The appropriate safety precautions shall be taken at all hazardous
materials incidents, PPE, SCBA, and air monitoring. Coordination with the
local Emergency Management Director specifically "Any spill threatening
a waterway". Create a perimeter, Decontaminate, medical treatment,
Evacuation and Alerting the public.
Contact WKU
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Table C2: Raw Responses for Survey Question Q4a (created by author).
Does your organization have a plan for conducting cave rescue or cave operations in general?
Contact search and rescue, coordinate with them and set up incident command, PPE needs for the
mission, and work in unison to accomplish the mission. End of mission briefing. Write a report,
gather issued PPE, write report.
While we do not specifically have a cave rescue team, we have performed rescues from Bertha in
the past using rope systems for rescuer/victim retrieval. A full cave rescue plan is in the works but
has made slow progress.
Fire and Rescue train for confined space rescue. Also, all known cave systems are mapped and
having GPS coordinates identified.
To my knowledge it’s only an elementary plan involving rope system and perhaps water rescue.
I’m not aware of anything more involved than very basic technical rescue.
Low angle rescue team. (We used to do several cave rescues but since access to most have been
secured, the need has been virtually eliminated)
All search and rescue missions that require access to specialized equipment are coordinated
through the County Volunteer Rescue Squad. This includes caves as well as drownings.
Contact the FD and contain the scene.
With the volunteer organization we go into caves with individuals familiar with the cave system and
search for and extricate lost and injured persons.
Secure the area, deny entry, call for additional resources and expertise, potentially effect a rescue if
safe to do so.
Lifelines and their use, communications without radios
tech rescue team
Technical Rescue Team would respond to a cave rescue and develop incident action plan based off
available information.
Cave rescue is run by our technical rescue program leaders
Technical rescue in our primary group who would respond to any special or technical response. I
would be part of the support of that team
TECH RESCUE CERTIFIRED WITH PROPER EQUIPMENT
Dispatch our TAC Rescue Team
ICS, High/Low angle ropes/ Technical Rescue
Confined space and low angle rescue trained technicians
Confined space team
Implement Rescue with Confined Space, and Ropes Technicians
This would be part of our confined space rescue SOG's
Conduct a confined space rescue
Adapted from OSHA compliant confined spaces entry plans, with additional considerations for cave
entry (weather, light sources, etc.)
Confined Space Rescue. A Space large enough to enter but not for continuous occupancy and
limited entry and egress. Caverns, tunnels, pipes, mine shafts. Starts with atmospheric monitoring,
then proper PPE and life safety
Similar to other technical rope rescue plans. I’m not part of the tech rescue team, so I don’t know
too many specifics.
I'm not familiar with the policy because it doesn't apply to my position.
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Table C3: Raw Responses for Survey Question Q5a (created by author).
Does your organization have a plan for HAZMAT response in a cave
system?
Follow Emergency Response Guide recommendations
Same as cave rescue, but with atmospheric monitoring, hazard mitigation,
and OSHA hazmat requirements
Similar to other HazMat plans. Establish safe zones, send technicians in to
try and locate the source. Contact other agencies to remediate the source
once it is located.
we treat all Hazmat responses the same, slow down, gather information
and plan accordingly
I am not well familiarized with the plan. Only select personnel are
Hazmat team along with confined space ops
OPS and Technician Certification Level Response
It is merely an adaptation of our standard HAZMAT response to a cave
setting.
The appropriate safety precautions shall be taken at all hazardous
materials incidents, PPE, SCBA, and air monitoring. Coordination with the
local Emergency Management Director specifically "Any spill threatening a
waterway". Create a perimeter, Decontaminate, medical treatment,
Evacuation and Alerting the public.
Knockout Hazmat team and contact WKU
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Table C4: Raw Responses for Survey Question Q7c (created by author).
Are there any skills or knowledge you wish you would have known prior to the cave rescue?
yes. Communication was difficult
Groundwater movement to better predict contaminant migration
Air quality training and equipment
Better extraction training
Ropes, harness, egress planning
rigging and fast roping
Ropes
better understanding of cave systems
Better knowledge of the cave systems and better communications.
General cave knowledge like water temp, cave mapping
Cave rescue.
We are pretty good with ropes training and equipment but need more specialized cave training
more training for that type of environment
Cave locations
Cave rescue technician
Better understanding of cave systems. Dangers and navigation
all aspects of cave rescue
It wasn't necessarily a cave rescue but it was at the mouth of Lost River Cave and was more of a
technical rope rescue
What is safe/not safe? Maps of known cave systems with potentially dangerous areas. Estimated time
to reach various places in the cave system. What resources do we have available?
I would have been more comfortable if we had done training in caves prior to the rescue. It went well
as we were able to use ropes to keep up with our personnel, but this could’ve been different if the
victims were farther in.
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Table C5: Groups 1 and 2 RUCKAS Validation Exercise 1.

Group 1

Group 2

Was there any task in the response that
you found to be particularly
challenging to complete? Why?

Was there any task in the response
that you found to be particularly
easy or less challenging to
complete? Why?

No

No

Was there any information
that you did not have, or
know, that would
have assisted you in
completing the response?
No

No
Tasks were not difficult because of
experience with this. Dealing with karst
will of course always be a challenge

No

No

Not especially

Yes

I found step 2 to be the most challenging.
Coming from a more
preventative/investigative background,
emergency response steps are not
necessarily in my wheelhouse.

Please list or describe what
information would have
assisted you in the response

Known subsurface pathways

No

No answer, Not really mirrored real
world experience

No Answer, see no. 1

No answer

No answer

No answer
Environmental Remediation, Not Trained
Enough
Figuring out the resources needed, From
the FD Standpoint we generally worry
about the first 30 minutes

No answer
ICS Structure - easy unified,
Utilized on a daily basis
the priority of task, drilled in to all
of our training
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Weather conditions, groundwater conditions
Many resources were listed agencies that would have had
additional info and tools to pool together to reference. I
would be a bystander
Injection wells location, construction details
Future weather conditions
weather report

Table C6: Groups 3 and 4 RUCKAS Validation Exercise 1.

Group 3

Group 4

Was there any task in the response that you
found to be particularly
challenging to complete? Why?

Was there any task in the response that
you found to be particularly
easy or less challenging to complete?
Why?

Was there any information
that you did not have, or
know, that would
have assisted you in
completing the response?

Not particularly, more experience in
responding to these types of disasters would
have been helpful for me.

No.

No

Priority Task since the spill happened 3 hours
since initial spill

Identify the resources needed because
we first identified the people who
would need to be involved, and those
people would hopefully have the
needed resources

Yes

Map of karst and stormwater
network

Yes

Flashpoint of the gasoline. Karst
network. Stormwater network.
Location of absorbent materials.
Contact list of key authorities. Do
we evacuate or not?

This was not a task that I was really familiar
with. Would hope that Emergency
Management has some of this type of
information. Understanding the risk for
explosion would have been helpful. Also,
what technology is used to absorb these types
of spills. Also, was hoping there would be a
list of contacts and equipment that could be
used to track and who might have that
equipment.
Attempting to think of the entire "Big
Picture", My tendency is to get tunnel vision
and attempt to fix things "Right Now"
No, the Group consisted of people with
backgrounds in areas that understood the
emergency response, cave systems, and
underground water movements
Lack of time for the comprehensive overview
of the situation and who should be informed
first

Not really.

Please list or describe what
information would have assisted
you in the response

Assigning tasks for the list of resources
that we would use or notify, this is a
normal mode of operation as a fireman

Why it took 3 hours to be notified of incident, status of leak (still
Leaking /totally done), Is the leak actually heading to the
groundwater entrance.

No

no, any information that we needed, was answered by the instructor
if we asked.

No answer

Cave maps, injection well locations, water flow movement
direction, vulnerability maps
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Table C7: Groups 1 and 2 RUCKAS Validation Exercise 2.

Group 1

Did the use of
framework effect your
planning?

How did the
framework effect
the planning
process

Did the use of the GIS
database effect your planning?

Yes

Made it simpler

No

How did the use of the
GIS database effect the
planning process?

Was there any task in the response that
you found to be particularly
challenging to complete? Why?

Was there any task in the
response that
you found to be particularly
easy or less challenging to
complete?

no

no

Yes

Made it simpler

Yes

Made it simpler

Not specifically

With the GIS data the focus of
the spill survey was more
directed.

Yes

Made it simpler

Yes

Made it simpler

No

Very easy

Yes

Made it simpler

Yes

Made it simpler

No, the groups response to the scenario
did not dramatically change from
scenario 1. However, having RUCKAS
available made it easier to identify the
problem area and sites of interest
within that area.

Highly Useful

Simpler and
comprehensive

establishing immediate
perimeter, Identifying
sensitive resources

Definitely simpler with
better overview

Establishing communications protocol

no answer

quicker access to tools,
one source for multiple
resource, less likely to
overlook a resource or
step in response

Simpler

Tool in hand, caught another
area that might have required
evacuation/ response
(Shawnee neighborhood)

Simpler - more efficient

No Answer

No Answer

It did

simpler

It allows the ability to predict
better response planning and to
allow the fire dept to predict
where they will likely receive
calls from citizens regarding
odor

Simpler

the planning after 10 minuets

Incident priorities, FD drills
this into all evolutions

Yes, Dramatic increase
in knowledge of risks

more complicated
but in a positive
way

Both, increased areas of
concern and helped focus
those areas

Both

took a second to use software, would
improve with practice

Did feel like a repeat of past
events. Would be interesting
to run scenarios with impact
upstream of BGMU intake

Yes

Simpler

Yes

Simpler and less time
consuming

No Answer

No Answer

Group 2
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Table C8: Group 3 RUCKAS Validation Exercise 2.
Did the use of
framework effect
your planning?

How did the
framework
effect the
planning
process

Did the use of the GIS
database effect your
planning?

How did the use of the
GIS database effect
the planning process?

Yes

Made it simpler

Yes

Made it more
complicated

Yes

Made it more
complicated

Yes

Was there any task in the response
that you found to be particularly
challenging to complete? Why?

Was there any task in the
response that
you found to be
particularly easy or less
challenging to complete?

Made it simpler

It was difficult to know how to
prioritize the tasks when we were
given so much information.

In general, it was easier to
be more specific in our
response, especially with
the primary steps

Made it more
complicated

Everything. My brain shut down
because of all the new information
that was put in front of me. In an
emergency, I don't want to read - I
need to act. I felt much slower and
wanted guidance on specific
actions to take. We had questions
about the difference between
fireball perimeter and fire isolation
between the two tools. The
checklist at the end of the
framework provided a lot of
information to think about, so I
knew I was missing items from the
first analysis, but I didn't want to
think about those things right now.
I felt like putting it aside so I could
just think. Prioritization went out
the window.

We were able to set a
perimeter for an explosion
easier and to trace the leak
easier. We were also able
to find information about
the ERG which indicated
how to address the spill
and the vapors. These
were all easier.... but I
needed to know where to
look.

Group
3
Yes

Made it more
complicated

Yes
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Table C9: Group 4 RUCKAS Validation Exercise 2.
Did the use of
framework effect
your planning?

Yes

Yes

Group
4

How did the
framework
effect the
planning
process
More
complicated but
also more
detailed and
accurate
Planning was
much simpler
having access to
the RUCKAS

To some extent, it
provided a guideline
to follow

simpler, got us
on track after
going out in the
weeds

was not specifically
considered as a
variable. Was
assumed in planning
that a coordinated
city response would
occur.

the addition of a
specific
framework
would likely
streamline a
multiagency
response,
provided roles
are specifically
delineated.

Was there any task in the
response that
you found to be
particularly easy or less
challenging to complete?
Much easier to plan for
possible evac, easier to
predict what possible
actions were going to be
needed

Did the use of the GIS
database effect your
planning?

How did the use of the
GIS database effect
the planning process?

Was there any task in the response
that you found to be particularly
challenging to complete? Why?

More effective ability to
figure out where to go and
what to do, increased
accuracy of what resources
were needed

much simpler because
there were more
important details
known that we could
utilize efficiently

No Answer

we were able to determine
the direction of travel and
monitoring locations

much simpler and
quicker

No, Having the RUCKAS
Available made the response
planning much easier

No, but having the
RUCKAS, the tasks were
easier than the 1st scenario

allowed for more specific
action planning

both simpler in that
the next action was
more readily
identifiable, more
complex in that it
identified more
necessary steps than
previous

initial resource allotment: who
needs to go where, with what
equipment and perform which task,
Multiagency response: unsure who
has what equipment and available
personnel. Impossible to determine
without additional info

Identifying downstream
monitoring points, GIS
Layers for caves and
CVIWs plus knowledge of
the system provided all the
info needed.

was not specifically
considered, but geospatial
info/mapping was
considered a critical
resource

Neither - as mapping
resources were
considered necessary,
the ability to
consolidate and
overlay reliable
geospatial data would
be useful

Resource management using
monitoring data to allot resources,
it's contingent on real-time data
and geospatial info from various
sources that we don’t have a good
way

Not really, emergency
planning is never easy, and
simple tasks often become
problematic.
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